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ABSTRACT
A MODEL OF REGISTERED NURSE INTEN T TO STAY
IN SOUTHERN CALIF ORNIA CHILD RENS' HOSPITALS
Linda D Urden, DNSc, RN, CNA

The purpo se of this study was to exami nP the
inter relati onsh ips of profe ssion al image , organ izatio
nal
clima te or domai ns there of, profe ssion al comm itment
,
organ izatio nal comm itment , posit ion satis facti on, and
the
influe nce of these varia bles on inten t to stay emplo
yed.
The path analy tic model of inten t to stay was tempo
rally
order ed and propo sed that profe ssion al image and
organ izatio nal clima te affec t inten t to stay throu gh
profe ssion al comm itment , organ izatio nal comm itment
, and
posit ion satis facti on.

Subje ct~ (Il

=

232) were both male

and femal e regis tered nurse s who worke d per diem, parttime, or full-t ime on all shift s.

They held clini cal

posit ions, deliv ered direc t care, and had been emplo
yed in
one of three South ern Calif ornia Child rens' Hosp itals
for a
minimu m of 6 month s.

Profe ssion al image had inade quate

predi ctive valid ity with the outcom e varia ble, inten
t to
stay, and was delet ed from the model .

The predi ctor

varia bles expla ined 16% of the varia nce in inten t to
stay.
Posit ion satis facti on had 57% expla ined varia nce, with
34%
varia nce expla ined for organ izatio nal comm itment and
less
than 1% for profe ssion al comm itment .

Organ izatio nal

comm itment was the stron gest predi ctor of inten t to
stay.

iii
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Post hoc analysis for hospital differen ces revealed that
predicto r variable s accounte d for 16% of explaine d variance
in intent to stay for Hospital 1, 23% for Hospital 2, and
21% for Hospital 3.

Content analysis of qualitat ive data

regardin g reasons to stay validate d findings from
quantita tive measures .

iv
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Problem
The shortag e of nurses in the health care system
prevai ls in all regions and in all types of agencie s in the
United States.

This shortag e appears to be neither short-

term nor cyclica l and may be nearing epidem ic propor tions in
many areas (Fenner , 1988).

The America n Hospit al

Associ ation (AHA) reporte d that 77% of hospita ls are
experie ncing a shortag e of nurses (Powill s, 1988).

In 1986,

24% of hospit als country -wide listed nurse vacancy rates of
over 15% with turnov er rates between 30-50% (Americ an
Hospita l Associ ation, 1987; Blegen

&

Muelle r, 1987).

Califor nia reporte d an increas e in the RN vacancy rate from
8.9% in 1986 to 9.7% in 1987 which demons trates an alarmin g
trend previou sly seen only on the East coast.
Cqmpou nding the shortag e is the increas e in nurse to
patient ratio that has resulte d from an increas ed acuity and
comple xity of patien t care demand s.

The nationw ide decreas e

in length of stay due to prospe ctive paymen t require ments
has resulte d in sicker hospita lized patien ts who have
complex needs and require time intensi ve nursing care (Fagin
&

Maraldo , 1988).

The nationa l nurse to patien t ratio has

increas ed from 50 nurses per 100 patien ts in 1972 to 91
1
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nurses per 100 patien ts in 1986.

In Califo rnia the RN

percen tage of total instit ution al full time equiv alents
(budge ted positi ons)

increa sed from 20.5% in 1972 to 25.9%

in 1986 (Calif ornia Assoc iation of Hospi tals & Health
System s, 1988).
The reason s cited for the shorta ge are comple x and
requir e multip ronged strate gies to addres s the variou s
issues .

Althou gh the total regist ered nurse supply

contin ued to grow during the 1980s, the number of gradua te
nurses has declin ed (Depar tment of Health & Human Servic es,
1988; Donley & Flaher ty, 1989).

The Commi ssion on Nursin g,

appoin ted by Health & Human Servic es Secret ary Otis Bowen,
MD, provid ed a repor t and correc tive action plan for
resolu tion of the nursin g shorta ge.

The plan deline ated 16

specif ic recomm endatio ns in six genera l areas (Depar tment
of
Health & Human Servic es,

1988).

The six areas of

recomm endatio ns were: utiliz ation of nursin g resour ces,
nurse compe nsation , health care financ ing,

nurse decisi on-

making , develo pment of nursin g resour ces, and mainte nance
of
nursin g resour ces.

The Commi ssion stress ed that the health

of this nation will be at risk if change s sugges ted in these
recomm endatio ns do not occur.
The stress es and demand s of the nurse in practi ce today
are far greate r than they were just a few short years ago
and have led to frustr ation and disillu sionm ent.

Nurses

percei ve the burea ucrati c hospit al enviro nment as one which
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does not allow for professi onal practice .

Professi onal

charact eristics importan t to nurses and most frequent ly
cited as absent in the hospital setting are:

autonomy and

control over the work environm ent and work hours; respect
and recognit ion; and a salary structur e that competes with
many of those careers now attracti ng potentia l nursing
students (Califor nia Associat ion of Hospital s

&

Health

systems, 1988).
Accordin g to Buerhaus (1987), hospital s could
experien ce interrup tions in revenue if RN vacancy rates
escalate and adminis trators are forced to close beds or
entire patient care units.

Whether or not bed closure

occurs, nurse turnover costs the institut ion in several
ways.

Costs are incurred through recruitm ent, orientat ion,

overpaym ent of the new nurse during orientat ion when not
function ing at full capacity , and overtime or contract ed
work staff during the vacancy period (Brief, 1976; Kerfoot,
1988).

Replacem ent costs for a register ed nurse position

can reach as high as $50,000 when all associat ed costs are
consider ed.

A nursing position may be vacant for as long as

60-90 days (Kerfoot , 1988; Wall, 1988).

High turnover also

affects staff morale and group producti vity, resultin g in
decrease d performa nce (Wolf, 1981).
Turnover is often a symptom indicati ng larger problems
within an organiza tion and, accordin g to WoJt (1981), eacP
instituti on must be analyzed for unique problems which are
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amenable to tailor-mad e solutions for that particular
inst~tutio n.

It has been assumed that a vast majority of

nurses leave for reasons that the organizati on can control.
Organizati ons that can identify antecedent s of turnover will
be able to design strategies which lead to employee
satisfacti on and commitmen t and decrease turnover (Abelson,
1984) .

Purpose
Since administra tors can greatly influence the clinical
practice environme nt, it is imperative that research be done
to delineate strategies that positively influence nurse
satisfacti on and retention.

Therefore, the purpose of this

study was to examine the interrelati onships of profession al
image, organizati onal climate or domains thereof,
organizati onal commitmen t, profession al commitmen t, and
position satisfacti on and the influence of these variables
on intent to stay.

Organizati onal climate w~s measured in

six domains: thrust, aloofness, hindrance, esprit,
disengagem ent, and intimacy.
Theoretica l Framework
A model of registered nurse intent to stay employed in
their respective hospitals was formulated which demonstrat ed
linkages and relationsh ips of variables known to effect or
predict turnover.

Based on the Mobley (1977) model of

turnover, intent to stay was the outcome variable since
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whether or not one intends to stay has been shown to
directly precede one's decision to actually stay or leave
the current work setting.

The interrela tionship s of

variable s and their influenc e on intent to stay are
delineat ed in Figure 1.
The exogenou s variable professi onal image can influenc e
the endogeno us variable s of 0rg~ni?a tional commitme nt
(Mcclosk ey & McCain, 1987), and position satisfac tion
(Urden, 1988b).

Organiz ational climate effects prof~ssi onal

commitm ent (Urden, 1988b), organiza tional commitm ent
(Bateman & Strasser , 1984; Glisson & Durick, 1988; Morris &
Sherman, 1S81; Parasuram an,

Drake & Zammuto, 1982; Steers,

1977), position satisfac tion (Ferris & Gilmore, 1984; GrayToft

&

Anderson , 1985; Hinshaw, Smeltzer & Atwood, 1987;

Weisman, Alexande r & Chase [1981a & 198lb]), and intent to
stay (Hinshaw et al., 1987; and Weisman et al., 1981a).
Professi onal commitm ent influenc es organiza tional commitme nt
and position satisfac tion (Moskow itz & Scanlon, 1986).
Organiz ational commitm ent effects position satisfac tion
(Bateman & Strasser , 1984; Moskowi tz & Scanton, 1986;
Porter, Steers, Mowday & Boulian, 1974), and intent to stay
(Porter et al., 1974).

The linkage between position

satisfac tion and intent to stay was dervied from findings
reported by Choi, Jameson, Brekke, Anderson and Podratz
(1989), Farrell (1983), Hinshaw et al.

(1987), Komoski and
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Figure 1. Hypothesized Causal Model of Pediatric Registered Nurse Intent to Stay
in Southern California Childrens' Hospitals.
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Calkin (1986), and Price and Mueller (1981).
orders (T 1

-

The four time

T4 ) in Figure 1 signify the causal ordering and

theoreti cal predictio ns of the variable s (i.e., the
variable s in the first-tim e order were expected to influenc e
those in the second-t ime order).
Hypothes es
A total of 14 implied direct hypothes es were derived
from the theoreti cal rr.cdcl presente d in Figure 1.

Eleven

hypothes es were proposed to reach signific ance in this study
and were written with arrows symboliz ing directio n
along with signs (plus or minus) indicati ng the type of
relation ship.
1.

The 11 direct hypothes es were:

Professi onal image has a.direct positive effect on
organiza tional commitm ent.

2.

Professi onal image has a direct positive effect on
position satisfac tion.

3.

Organiza tional climate has a direct positive effect on
professi onal commitme nt.

4.

Organiza tional climate has a direct positive effect on
organiza tional commitm ent.

5.

Organiza tional climate has a direct positive effect on
position satisfac tion.

6.

Organiza tional climate has a direct positive effect on
intent to stay.
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7.

Professi onal commitm ent has a direct positive effect on
organiza tional commitm ent.

8.

Professi onal commitm ent has a direct positive effect on
position satisfac tion.

9.

Organiz ational commitm ent has a direct positive effect
on position satisfac tion.

10.

Organiz ational commitm ent has a direct positive effect
on intent to stay.

11.

Position satisfac tion has a direct positive effect on
intent to stay.

A total of nine indirect hypothes es were derived from the
theoreti cal model.
1.

These were:

Intent to stay will be indirect ly influenc ed by
professi onal image through position satisfac tion.

2.

Intent to stay will be indirect ly influenc ed by
professi onal image through organiza tional commitm ent
and position satisfac tion.

3.

Intent to stay will be indirect ly influenc ed by
organiza tional climate through organiza tional
commitm ent and position satisfac tion.

4.

Intent to stay will be indirect ly influenc ed by
organiza tional climate through position satisfac tion.

5.

Intent to stay will be indirect ly influenc ed by
organiza tional climate through professi onal commitm ent
and position satisfac tion.
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6.

Intent to stay will be indirec tly influen ced by
profess ional commitm ent through positio n satisfa ction.

7.

Intent to stay will be indirec tly influen ced by
profess ional commitm ent through organiz ational
commitm ent.

8.

Intent to stay will be indirec tly influen ced by
profess ional commitm ent through organiz ational
commitm ent and positio n satisfa ction.

9.

Intent to stay will be indirec tly influen ced by
organi zationa l commitm ent through positio n
satisfa ction.
Signifi cance of the Study
This study had signifi cance for practic e since it

demons trated linkage s of variab les which can be manipu lated
by nurse admini strator s to impact registe red nurse intent to
stay employe d in their respec tive setting s.

In additio n,

profess ional factors were examine d for their impact on the
nurse and the work environ ment.

Variab les in this study

address ed four of the genera l areas cited for action by the
Commis sion on Nursing (DHHS, 1988):

nurse compen sation,

nurse decisio n-maki ng, develop ment of nursing resourc es, and
mainten ance of nursing resourc es.

The study was unique due

to the total pediat ric nurse sample in freesta nding
Childre ns' Hospit als in the Souther n Califo rnia region.
Both a collect ive model and individ ual hospita l models of
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intent to stay were deline ated which will serve as a basis
for develo ping strate gies to addres s the model variab les.
There have been no studie s report ed which addres s regist ered
nurse intent to stay in utiliz ing the variab les in the
theore tical model in a total pedia tric popula tion.
Theor etical Defin itions
Profes sional image is the indivi dual's percep tions that
nursin g is consid ered to be a worthy and respec ted
profes sional occup ation by other health care provid ers,
other nurses , and by the public as opera tional ized by
the Urden Profes sional Commu nity Sancti on Scale (Urden ,
1988a) .
Organ ization al climat e refers to organ izatio nal
chara cteris tics that are relati vely stable ,
differ entiat e organ izatio ns, and influe nce behav iors of
membe rs in the organ izatio n.

The six dimen sions of

organ izatio nal climat e are: aloofn ess, thrust ,
diseng ageme nt, hindra nce, esprit , and intima cy.
Climat e is percei ved by indivi duals in terms of
subord inate behav iors and leader behav iors as
opera tional ized by the six dimen sions of the Nurse
Organ ization al Climat e Descri ption Quest ionnai re
(Duxbu ry, Henly

&

Armstr ong, 1982).

Aloofn ess refers to behav ior by the leader that is
charac terize d as formal and impers onal.

The leader
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goes by the book, and is guided by rules and policies
rather than dealing with subordinat es in an informal,
face-to-fa ce situation.
Thrust is behavior by the leader that is characteri zed by an
evident effort to move the organizati on and is marked
not by close supervisio n, but by the leader's attempts
to motivate the subordinat es through the example he or
she personally sets.
Disengagem ent describes a group that is going through the
motion and not in gear with respect to the goal at
hand.
Hindrance refers to the subordina tes' feeling that the
leader burdens them with routine duties, committee
demands, and other requiremen ts which they construe as
unnecessar y busywork.
Esprit refers to subordinat e morale or to the feeling that
social needs are being satisfied, and that at the same
time there is a sense of accomplish ment in the job.
Intimacy refers to the subordina tes' enjoyment of friendly
social relations with each other and describes a
social-nee ds satisfacti on not necessaril y associated
with task-accom plishment.
Profession al commitment refers to one's perception s toward
and the amount of time one spends in activities related
to the nursing profession , such as membership in
profession al organizati ons, reading journals,
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participat ing in continuing or advanced educationa l
endeavors as operationa lized by the Urden Profession al
Commitmen t Scale (Urden, 1988a).
Organizati onal commitmen t is the relative strength of an
individua l's identifica tion with and involvemen t in a
particular organizati on.

It is characteri zed by a

strong belief in and acceptance of the organizat ion's
goals and values, a willingnes s to exert considerab le
effort on behalf of the organizati on, and a strong
desire to maintain membership in the organizati on as
operationa lized by the Organizati onal Commitmen t
Questionn aire (Mowday, Steers

&

Porter, 1979).

Position satisfacti on refers to the level of satisfacti on
with the position components of pay, autonomy, task
requireme nts, organizati onal requiremen ts, job status,
and interactio ns as operationa lized by the Index of
Work Satisfacti on-Part B (Stamps & Piedrnonte, 1986).
Intent to stay is the individua l's intention to remain
employed in the current setting over a specified period
of time.

The expressed intention to stay represents

actual retention of the individual (Mobley, 1977), and
is operationa lized by a question on the Demograph ic
Questionn aire which asks whether or not the respondent
intends to stay in the current position.

The strength

of the intent to stay is operationa lized by a visual
analogue scale on the Demograph ic Questionn aire.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Profes sional Image /Organ ization al Comm itment /Satisf action
Mcclos key and McCain (1987) examin ed profes sional ism,
commi tment, and satisf action of 150 newly employ ed
regist ered nurses at three times during the first 12 months
of employ ment.

Nurse s' commi tment declin ed over the first 6

months but recove rP.d slight ly after 12 months .

Satisf ~ction

was signif icantl y correl ated with commi tment at 1 month with
even greate r signif icance at 12 month s.

Profes sional

behav ior did not correl ate with either satisf action or
commi tment.

Attitu des regard ing profes sional ism correl ated

with commi tment at both 1 and 12 month s.
A study which examin ed nursin g image as a determ inant
of positi on satisf action was report ed by Urden {1988b ).

The

purpos e of the study was to analyz e wheth er or not
attrib utes of profes sional ism are predic tors of positi on
satisf action in nurses .

Profes sional ism was conce ptuali zed

as having six dimen sions: autono my, commi tment, commu nity
sancti on, educa tion, ethica l behav iors, and creati vity.

A

conven ience sample of 62 nurses who worked in full-ti me,
part-t ime, or per diem status on all shifts and in all job
classi ficati ons who had been employ ed a minimu m of 6 months
in a Southe rn Califo rnia Childr ens' Hospi tal partic ipated
in
13
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the study .

Sever al stati stica lly signi fican t findin gs were

noted in this study .

Profe ssion al image was posit ively

corre lated with posit ion satis facti on.

Profe ssion al

comm itment was posit ively corre lated with years of
educa tion, creat ivity , and autono my, an organ izatio nal
clima te chara cteris tic.

Posit ion satis facti on was also

posit ively corre lated with creat ivity and years of
educa tion; years of educa tion corre lated posit ively with
creat ivity and autono my.

Ethic al behav iors corre lated

negat ively with posit ion satis facti on.
The pauci ty of studi es exami ning profe ssion al image ,
and the small sampl e in these studi es make gener aliza
tion
and inter preta tion to other popul ation s limit ed.

curre nt

trend s in nursin g and socie tal chang es and expec tation
s need
to be exami ned as they relat e to profe ssion al image .

Image

shoul d be exami ned in comb inatio n with other varia bles
that
are known to affec t nurse s and the profe ssion .
Organ izatio nal Clima te and Satis factio n
One conce rn raise d by organ izatio nal clima te
resea rcher s was wheth er job satis facti on is redun dant
with
organ izatio nal clima te.

Payne , Finem an, and Wall (1976)

expla ined that there are no overl aps since the measu
res are
conce ptual ly diffe rent.

LaFo llette and Sims (1975 )

descr ibed organ izatio nal clima te as measu ring prope rties
of
the work enviro nmen t where as job satis facti on measu res
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affective responses to facets of the work environme nt.

They

analyzed organizati onal climate and job satisfacti on of
1,161 medical center employees.

There were significan t

correlatio ns or climate with all but one job satisfacti on
factor (promotion s).

They concluded that affect tone toward

management and others, job pressure, openness of upward
communica tion and risk in decision-m aking were important
organizati onal climate factors for medical center employees'
job satisfacti on.

Freedom to communica te with superiors as

well as supportive working relationsh ips with superiors and
peers was satisfying to employees.

Employees also appeared

to be gratified when ideas given to superiors were acted
upon.
Early studies are reported from the fields of
psychology , managemen t and organizati onal behavior related
to organizati onal climate and job satisfacti on.

Friedlande r

and Margulies (1969) studied 114 employees of an electronic s
industry.

An investigato r-develope d questionn aire measured

job satisfacti on in the areas of interperso nal relations,
self-reali zation, and opportuni ties for advanceme nt.

Strong

positive correlatio ns between job satisfacti on and the
climate dimensions of esprit, intimacy, thrust (leader
behavior), and considerat ion were reported.

There were

equally strong negative correlatio ns with job satisfacti on
and the dimensions of disengagem ent and hindrance.

The

researcher s concluded that organizati onal climate has the
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greatest impact upon satisfac tion with interper sonal
relation ships on the job and, therefor e, can be viewed
primaril y as a social and interper sonal phenomen on.
Pritchar d and Karasick (1973) analyzed the
organiza tional climat8 of 76 managers from two industri al
organiza tions.

Persona lity type, job satisfac tion,

performa nce, and job effectiv eness were also measured .
Climate was found to be highly correlat ed with job
satisfac tion and correlat ed less highly with performa nce.
Joyce and Slocum (1984) examined the climate of 220 foremen
in three differen t plants of a truck manufac turer.

Again,

performa nce was measured along with job satisfac tion.

Both

hierarch ical and nonhiera rchical cluster analysis was
performe d which allowed for individu al plant and aggregat e
climate measures .

The individu al plants containe d two to

eight climates each of which confirme d earlier research that
multiple climates can be found within single formal
organiza tions.

Despite the existenc e of multiple climates

within the organiza tion, both climate and performa nce were
positive ly correlat ed with job satisfac tion.
Downey, Sheridan and Slocum (1975) utilized path-goa l
theory to study the relation ship of a climate indicato r,
leader behavior , on subordin ate job performa nce and
satisfac tion.

They administ ered leadersh ip behavior

question naires and job satisfac tion instrume nts, conducte d
structur ed interview s, and analyzed performa nce evaluati ons
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of 124 machine operato rs of a steel firm.

The results

demons trated that the superv isor's consid eration was
signifi cantly related to the subord inate's job perform ance,
motiva tion, and satisfa ction.
Hospit als have been identif ied as importa nt social
organiz ations charac terized by unique task demand s,
structu res, environ ment and techno logies, and neglect ed in
organiz ational climate researc h (Wallac e, Ivancev ich
1975).

&

Lyon,

In 1974, Lyon and Ivancev ich measure d the climate of

134 admini strativ e staff and 65 registe red nurses.

Intervi ews were also conduc ted and a job satisfa ction scale
was admini stered.

There were no signifi cant differe nces in

percep tion of climate and job satisfa ction between the
nurses and the admini strator s.

A highly signifi cant

negativ e relatio nship between the disenga gement and
hindran ce dimens ions and job satisfa ction was reporte d for
the nurses.

A nurse's satisfa ction appeare d to have some

depende nce on freedom from routine or busy work, and a sense
of not merely going through the motions at work.

Esprit and

thrust were also positiv ely signifi cant for the nurses.
Thus, nurses who perceiv ed that they were succes sful in
accomp lishing tasks and who had motiva ting superv isors were
more satisfi ed with their jobs.
Ivancev ich, Matteso n and McMahon (1980) reporte d
another study analyzi ng the organiz ational climate of 687
registe red nurses (134 were head nurses) and 305 medica l
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techn ologi sts (152 were super visor s).

Multi ple regre ssion

analy ses revea led that three hypot heses were suppo rted,
i.e., there were differ ences betwe en the regis tered
nurse
group s, the medic al techn ologi st group s and the entir
e
regis tered nurse group and the medic al techn ologi st
group .
For nurse s in gener al, hindr ance, motiv ation and
consi derat ion were the most impor tant clima te varia bles.
Low hindr ance and high motiv ation were most signi fican
t in
predi cting satis facti on in the head nurse group .
Subor dinate nurse satisf actio n was predi cted by low
hindr ance and high consi derat ion.

For the gener al medic al

techn ologi st group , a clima te high in espri t predi cted
satis facti on, where as indiv idual clima te varia bles diffe
red
betwe en the two techn ologi st group s.
Weism an et al.

(1981b ) exami ned organ izatio nal and

nonor ganiz ation al determ inants of job satisf actio n among
hospi tal nurse s in a longi tudin al study .

Organ izatio nal

attrib utes such as job and unit chara cteris tics accou
nted
for 52% of the expla ined varia nce in job satis facti on.
Perce ption s of autono my and frequ ency of deleg ation
of
inapp ropri ate tasks by physi cians were consi stent ly
predi ctive of job satisf actio n.
The organ izatio nal clima te of Neona tal Inten sive Care
Units (NICU ) was exami ned by Duxbu ry et al.

(1982 ).

The

purpo se of their study was to asses s the valid ity of
a
revise d organ izatio nal clima te instru ment and to inves
tigate
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the relatio nship between organiz ational climate and job
satisfa ction.

They randoml y sampled 682 registe red nurses

in 18 NICU's through out the United States.

Signifi cant mean

differe nces between NICU's were found which demons trated the
instrum ent's ability to differe ntiate organi zations and
climate measur es.

Statist ically signifi cant relatio nships

were found between satisfa ction and climate on three of the
six climate dimens ions -- thrust, esprit, and disenga gement .
The results indicat ed that nurses are most satisfi ed in
their jobs when there is teamwor k and concern for peers,
high morale, and a leader who is a gnod progre ssive role
model.
Ferris and Gilmore (1984) examine d the modera ting
effects of organi zationa l climate on the job comple xity
-- job satisfa ction relatio nship.

Data were collect ed from

104 female nursing service employe es in a county skilled
nursing care facilit y.

Organi zationa l climate , job

satisfa ction, skill variety , task identit y, task
signifi cance, autonom y, and feedbac k were measure d.

The

results were suppor tive of organiz ational climate as a
modera tor of the job comple xity -- job satisfa ction
relatio nship.

subgrou p correla tions were examine d for each

possibl e relatio nship of variabl es.

Job comple xity was a

source of satisfa ction when the work climate was perceiv ed
to be favorab le.

Howeve r, when the climate was favorab le,

the nature of the job did not predic t job satisfa ction.
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Gray-Toft and Anderson (1985) hypothesiz ed a causal
model of organizati onal stress in the hospital.

They

sampled clinical directors of nursing, nurse supervisor s and
full-time nursing staff on four surgical units and three
psychiatri c units in a large midwest teaching hospital.
Findings indicated that job satisfacti on was increased when
interdepar tmental conflicts were mj_nimal and goals were
establishe d with action plans.

Involvemen t of staff in

decision-m aking led to increased job satisfacti on, reduced
absenteeis m, and less role ambiguity.

In addition,

supportive supervisor y behavior led to an open and
supportive work environmen t.

When stress was controlled ,

RNs were the most satisfied with their work.
Glisson and Durick (1988) studied 319 human service
workers and analyzed the effects of job character istics,
organizati on character istics and worker character istics on
job satisfacti on and commitmen t.

Organizati onal and worker

character istics accounted for 62% of the variance in job
satisfacti on and 56% of the variance in organizati onal
commitmen t.

Role ambiguity had a significan tly negative

effect on satisfacti on; leadership positively effected
satisfacti on.

Leadership had a significan t positive effect

on commitmen t, whereas role conflict and role ambiguity had
significan t negative effects on commitmen t.

Education also

had a significan t negative effect on commitmen t.
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In summary, a review of the literatu re has revealed
multiple definitio ns of organiza tional climate, several
instrume nts which have been formulat ed or modified to
measure organiza tional climate, and a variety of conceptu al
models of the organiza tional climate construc t.

Despite

variatio ns in instrume nt dimensio ns and research
methodo logies, organiza tional climate has been demonstr ated
to be signific antly correlat ed with job satisfac tion in a
variety of settings .

The study of organiza tional climate is

virtuall y untapped in nursing which is evidence d by the
review of only five studies reported in the literatu re
(Duxbury et al., 1982; Ferris & Gilmore, 1984; Gray-To ft
Anderson , 1985; Ivancevi ch et al., 1980; Lyon
1974).

&

&

Ivancevi ch,

Although organiza tional climate has been

consiste ntly demonst rated to relate signific antly with job
satisfac tion in numerous settings over a period of 25 years,
few attempts have been made to link climate causally with
other variable s such as organiza tional commitm ent or intent
to stay in the organiza tion.
Professi onal Commitm ent and Satisfac tion
Moskowit z and Scanlan (1986) studied organiza tional and
professi onal commitm ent as predicto rs of job satisfac tion
among allied health educatio n program director s.

The survey

populati on consiste d of 157 subjects selected by clusterin g
programs by geograph ic region, type of educatio nal program

,----
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and discip line.

Finding s indicat ed that both organiz ational

commitm ent and profess ional commitm ent had a signifi cant
positiv e relatio nship with job satisfa ction.

There was also

a signifi cant positiv e correla tion between organiz ational
commitm ent and profess ional commitm ent which demons trated
that the two were compat ible yet differe nt concep ts.
Stepwi se multip le linear regress ion was conduc ted so that
the indepen dent contrib ution of each commitm ent measure
toward job satisfa ction could be determi ned.

In

combin ation, both types of commitm ent accoun ted for 24% of
the observe d varianc e.

The researc hers conclud ed that when

differe nces in organiz ational commitm ent were control led,
program directo rs exhibit ed higher levels of profess ional
commitm ent and were more satisfi ed with their jobs.
The other study which examine d profess ional commitm ent
(Urden, 1988b) has been reporte d earlie r in this paper.

The

two studies (Moskow itz & Scanlan , 1986; Urden, 1988b) offer
evidenc e that profess ional commitm ent does correla te with
job satisfa ction in two popula tions.

Since there is a

potent ial for conflic t between profess ional and
organi zationa l loyalti es, profess ional commitm ent should be
studied in terms of its impact on other variab les which may
also impact the employ ee-empl oyer relatio nship such as
organi zationa l climate , organiz ational commitm ent and
satisfa ction.
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Organiza tional Commitm ent/Satis faction/I ntent to Stay
Porter et al.

(1974) examined organiza tional commitm ent

and job satisfac tion of 84 psychia tric technici ans at four
points during a 10 month time period.

The sample was

divided into two groups: the "stayers " and the leavers" .
The mean age for stayers was signific antly higher than the
leavers.

Discrim inate analyses revealed that there were no

signific ant differen ces between the groups in the first two
time periods, but there were differen ces found in the last
two time periods, indicati ng that attitude s regardin g
commitme nt and satisfac tion are a better predicto r of the
decision to remain or stay at the time of terminat ion.
Twenty-o ne percent of the variance in commitm ent and job
satisfac tion predicte d the subseque nt decision to stay or
leave the organiza tion.

They conclude d that commitm ent to

the organiza tion was the most importan t variable in
differen tiating between stayers and leavers.

Also noted was

the shifts in degree of satisfac tion over the time period of
the study which may have indicate d that one's level of
satisfac tion and commitm ent is transito ry in nature.
Steers {1977) tested a prelimin ary model of antecede nts
and outcomes of organiza tional commitme nt for 382 hospital
employee s and 119 scientis ts and engineer s.

Stepwise

multiple regressi on analyses demonstr ated that six variable s
were signific antly associat ed with commitm ent in both
samples:

need for achievem ent, group attitude s toward the
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organiza tion, educatio n (inverse ly), organiza tional
dependa bility, personal importan ce to the organiza tion, and
task identity .

Pearson product m0ment ccrrelat ions were run

between commitm ent and each outcome variable in the model
and demonst rated signific ant correlat ions between the desire
to remain, intent to remain, and turnover (inverse ) with
commitm ent.
In a subseque nt study, Morris and Sherman (1981) tested
a path model of organiza tional climate which accounte d for
47% of the variance in commitme nt within a heteroge neous
sample.

Three faciliti es involved in the care and training

of developm entally disabled persons served as the sites,
with a total of 506 subjects from all job classifi cations.
Signific ant relation ships were demonst rated between
competen ce, role conflict (inverse ), educatio n (inverse ),
supervis or style, age and structur e.
Feltham (1983) investig ated the relation ships among
role stress conflict , role stress ambiguit y, particip ation
in decision -making , social support, job satisfac tion, and
organiza tional commitm ent in 200 randomly selected Army
Nurse Corps officers .

Role stress conflict and role stress

ambiguit y were inversel y and signific antly related to job
satisfac tion and organiza tional commitm ent.

Particip ation

in decision -making and social support were signific antly and
positive ly related to organiza tional commitm ent.

Both

particip ation in decision- making and social support
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demonst rated positive signific ant correlat ion with
organiza tional commitm ent; only particip ation in decision making correlat ed positive ly and signific antly with job
satisfac tion.
A multiva riate longitud inal study of the presumed
causes of commitm ent was reported by Bateman and Strasser
(1984).

Data were collecte d from all classifi cations of

nursing staff in all departme nts from four hospital s located
in a large southern city.

Subjects were administ ered

instrume nts to measure organiza tional commitm ent, leader
reward and punishme nt, job charact eristics , centrali zation,
need for achievem ent, perceive d environm ental alternat ives,
job tension, job satisfac tion, age, and job and career
tenure.

All variable s with the exceptio n of career and job

tenure, educatio n, age, and need for achievem ent had highly
signific ant positive correlat ions with commitm ent.
Subseque nt regressi on analyses revealed that only two of the
regressi on paramete rs indicate d causal ordering .

Leader

punishme nt behavior demonst rated a negative impact on
commitm ent, and commitm ent indicate d a positive impact on
job satisfac tion.

Commitm ent and environm ental alternat ives

were the stronges t predicto rs of job satisfac tion.

Contrary

to most commonly held assumpti ons that job satisfac tion
preceded commitm ent, this study demonstr ated that commitme n~
was an antecede nt of job satisfac tion.

Age and educatio n,

which had been signific ant predicto rs of commitm ent in
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earlier studies (Morris

&

Sherman, 1981; Steers, 1977) were

not found to be signific ant in this study sample.

The

research ers conclude d that interven tions such as improvin g
the job or reducing job tension may result in higher
satisfac tion but not commitme nt.
In a third study of organiza tional commitme nt in the
health care setting, Zahra (1985) randomly selected 439
employee s in a tertiary hospital .

Seven instrume nts were

administ ered measurin g organiza tional commitme nt (OCQ), job
satisfac tion, job characte ristics, role variable s,
leadersh ip variable s, need for achievem ent (motivat ion), and
demograp hic variable s.

Findings indicate d that there were

signific ant relation ships between commitm ent and sex
(females were more committe d), educatio n (inverse ), need for
achievem ent, and job satisfac tion.

Regressi on analyses

revealed that the need for achievem ent was the major
predicto r of organiza tional commitm ent.
In summary, the studies examinin g organiza tional
commitm ent have consiste ntly establish ed clear relation ships
with job satisfac tion and yet conflict ing evidence on
variable s such as educatio n, sex, and various role
attribut es.

Only recently have research ers begun to examine

the effect of organiza tional commitme nt in health care
settings .

There are minimal studies that utilize nurses as

subjects and, therefor e, the general izability of research
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findin gs from numero us other settin gs can be extend ed into
nursin g practi ce with only limite d gener alizab ility.
Organ ization al Clima te/Orq anizat ional Commi tment/
Satisf action /Inten t to Stay
Mobley , Horner and Hollin gswor th (1978) evalua ted the
precur sors of turnov er in 203 full-ti me employ ees in all job
classi ficati ons in a medium -sized urban hospit al in the
southe ast.

They measur ed job satisf action , thinki ng of

quitti ng, and intent to quit.

Turnov er data were collec ted

47 weeks after the questi onnai res were admin istered ;
volun tary turnov er rate during the study was 10%.
Corre lation betwee n intent ion to quit and actual turnov er
indica ted a signif icantl y strong er relatio nship than the
satisf action -turno ver relatio nship .

Regres sion analys es

demon strated that intent ion to quit was the only variab le
which correl ated signif icantl y with actual turnov er.
Price and Muelle r (1981) based their model of turnov er
on the work of Porter and Steers (1973) , and Mobley (1977) .
The sample consis ted of 1,091 nonsup erviso ry regist ered
nurses , with three differ ent levels of basic educa tion, from
seven medium -size hospi tals in metro polita n commu nities.
With intent to stay as the depend ent variab le, 24% of the
varian ce was explai ned with seven variab les demon stratin g
signif icance :

oppor tunity , pay, promo tional oppor tunity ,

educa tion, kinshi p respo nsibil ity, job satisf action , and
length of servic e.

Job satisf action had the strong est
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influence on intent to stay.

The explained variance for

actual turnover was 18% with only three variables having
significan t direct effects on it:

promotiona l opportunit y,

kinship responsib ility, and intent to stay, with the latter
having the strongest effect.

With only 18% of the variance

in turnover explained, the authors concluded that there were
variables exogenous to the model which need to be studied in
order to explain greater variance in the turnover model:
organizati onal commitmen t, organizati onal size,
profession alism, and gender.
Weisman et al.

(1981a) studied 1,259 staff nurses

employed in two university -affiliated hospitals.

They found

that neither job satisfactio n nor autonomy had a significan t
direct effect on turnover, but satisfacti on did
significan tly predict intent to leave and autonomy was the
strongest predictor of job satisfacti on.

Length of time in

the job had a significan t inverse effect on intent to stay;
level of education had a significan t inverse effect on job
satisfacti on only.
Similar findings were reported by Farrell (1983) who
examined turnover among 282 staff nurses in four short-term
acute care hospitals in the midwest.

Job satisfacti on

affected turnover only indirectly through intent to job
search and intent to stay.

Job satisfacti on did predict

absenteeis m and expected utility for the unit, position, and
hospital.
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Organiz ational commitme nt was found to be signific antly
and inversel y related to intent to leave and subseque nt
turnover of nurses in two studies (Abelson , 1984;
Parasura man et al., 1982).

There was a signific ant positive

correlat ion between commitm ent and the night shift and job
satisfac tion, and a positive relation ship between level of
position and job satisfac tion, i.e., nurses at higher job
levels were more satisfie d (Parasura man et al., 1982).

Job

stress and tension was also signific antly related to intent
to stay in position (Sherida n

&

Abelson, 1983).

Contrad ictory findings regardin g commitm ent and turnover
were reported by Wakefiel d, Curry, Price, Mueller and
Mccloske y (1988).

They collecte d data from 822 staff and

supervis ory register ed nurses, vocation al nurses, nurse
aides, and clerks in five communit y hospital s.

Satisfac tion

was found to be signific antly greater on labor-in tensive
units; commitm ent and turnover did not differ signific antly
by unit type.

Satisfac tion was signific antly related to

turnover but there was no signific ant relation ship
establis hed between commitm ent and turnover .

Obstetri c and

pediatri c nurses demonst rated signific antly greater
satisfac tion than nurses from other subspec ialties, such as
medicine , surgery, orthoped ics, and neurolog y.
Kosmoski and Calkin (1986) measured satisfac tion, locus
of control, unit structur e, and intent to stay or leave the
institut ion for 214 register ed nurses from adult critical
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care units in two midweste rn cities.

The results

demonst rated that the best predicto r of intent to stay was
satisfac tion with work activiti es which explaine d 19% of the
variance .

The addition of educatio n, working toward a

degree, and work-rel ated educatio nal activiti es explaine d a
total of 28% of the variance .

All of these activiti es were

associat ed signific antly with intent to stay by zero order
correlat ions.

No explanat ion was given for the low

explaine d variance , nor were addition al variable s relating
to intent to stay suggeste d.
Prescott (1986) collecte d data from 1,044 staff nurses
working on 90 patient care units in 15 hospital s from six
geograph ic areas of the country over a 1 year period.
Results from stepwise multiple regressi on indicate d that 42%
of the variance in turnover rates was explaine d by seven
variable s.

Three variable s demonstr ated inverse signific ant

relation ships: staff satisfac tion estimate d by head nurse,
staff to patient day shift ratio, and full-tim e employm ent.
The remainde r variable s demonstr ated positive signific ant
relation ships with turnover : proporti on of nurses in first
job, adequate working conditio n, staff to patient night
shift ratio, and primary nursing.
Alexande r (1988) proposed a model of turnover for
hospital nurses which was based on organiza tion variable s at
the unit level.

Data were collecte d from 1,726 register ed

nurses and vocation al nurses working in 146 units in 17
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hospita ls across the United States.

Zero order correla tion

demons trated signifi cant relatio nships between turnove r and
nurse ratio, shift rotatio n, staff commun ication and nurse
autonom y.

Regress ion analyse s reveale d that registe red

nurse ratio, shift rotatio n, and commun ication were all
signifi cantly related to and predic tive of turnove r.
Cotton and Tuttle (1986) reviewe d studies of employe e
turnove r that had been reporte d in major journal s in
organiz ational behavio r from 1979 to mid-198 4 and perform ed
meta-an alyses on 120 sets of data.

Correla tes of turnove r

with strong confide nce (2 less than .0005) include d pay,
overal l job satisfa ction, satisfa ction with superv isor, age,
tenure, educati on, organiz ational commitm ent, and behavi oral
intenti ons.

There were two variab les that demons trated

modera te levels of correla tion (2 less than .005) with
turnove r: satisfa ction with co-wor kers and role clarity .
The multip licity of variabl es that correla te with turnove r
would indicat e the need to examine how variabl es are
causall y linked.
Hinshaw et al. (1987) reporte d a five-st age model of
nurse turnove r.

They collect ed data from 1,597 nursing

staff members in urban and rural hospita ls.

For

baccala ureate- prepare d nurses, actual turnove r was predict ed
by anticip ated turnove r.

Anticip ated turnove r was

modera tely predict ed by organiz ational and profess ional job
satisfa ction, group cohesio n, and initial expect ations of
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tenure with 20% of the variance explained.

Organizationa l

job satisfaction was strongly predicted by group cohesion,
job stress, control over practice, and autonomy and
accounted for 57% variance.

Professional job satisfaction

was strongly effected by job stress, group cohesion,
autonomy, and experience with 49% explained variance.
In diploma-prepa red nurses, anticipated turnover did
not influence actual turnover.

Only organizationa l and

professional job satisfaction influenced anticipated
turnover.

Organizationa l job satisfaction was predicted by

group cohesion, job stress, control over practice and
autonomy with 50% explained variance.

Job stress was the

only predictor of professional satisfaction (R2

= .38).

A model of nurse intent to resign which examined work
schedule-rela ted effects and satisfaction was described by
Choi et al.,

(1989).

A self-develope d instrument measuring

discrepancy in expectations of work schedules, satisfaction,
and intent to leave the job was administered to 792 nurses
in a large tertiary care, magnet hospital.
satisfaction of nurses (R 2

The overall

= .22) was the strongest

predictor of intent to leave the job.

Discrepancy between

schedule expectations and actual work schedules explained
26% of the variance in satisfaction.

There were no

correlations between the discrepancy scores and intent to
leave the job.

Nurses who worked part-time were shown to be

more likely to leave the job.

Work shifts per se had no
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signific ant impact on satisfac tion or intent to leave.
Older nurses were less likely to leave their jobs.
In summary, the concentr ation of the reported research
on turnover has been primaril y on personal variable s and
attribut es as they relate to intentio n to quit and actual
turnover .

Recently , research ers have begun to examine

organiza tional and work unit factors that may influenc e
turnover .

Satisfac tion with one's work is clearly

correlat ed with turnover , but not necessar ily predicti ve of
actual turnover .

The intent to stay in the job has been

demonst rated consiste ntly to immediat ely precede actual job
search and turnover and appears to be a valid indicato r of
turnover .

A variety of methodo logies and instrume ntation

has been utilized in the cited studies which serves to both
substan tiate findings across samples and studies.

A summary

of correlat ional studies is provided in Table 1, and
predicti ve studies are summariz ed in Table 2.

Since there

have been consiste nt findings among studies of numerous
variable s, linkages of those variable s utilizin g causal
modeling techniqu es will demonst rate a strong and useful
model of intent to stay.
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Table 1

Sumary of Cbrr~iational Sttrlies

Variable

Researcher (s)

Professional

McCloskey

Ilra.ge

(1987)

&

M::Cain

Sarrple

156 Registered
Nurses

Instrurrent (s)

organizational
o:mni.1:lren t
Questionnaire

Relational
Variable(s)

Cbrrelation
Cbefficient

O:rnni trrent

.347***

Position
Satisfaction

. 284**

Hall Professionalism
Scale

Urden (1988b)

62 Registered
Nurses

Urden Professional
O::mrunity Sanction
Scale

Qr(Janizational
Climate

Friedlaooer &
Margulies (1969)

114 Electronics
Industry

vbrkers

Pritchard &
Karasick (1973)

76 Iooustrial
Managers

Job Descriptive Index
Orqanizational
Job Satisfacticn
Climate tescription
Esprit
Ouestionnaire
Intirl'acy
Thrust

,43**
,30**
.44**
.30**
-.22*
-.46**

Friedlaooer
satisfaction
Oueationnaire

Consideration
Dis~agenent
llirderance

Organizational

Job Satisfaction

.32**

Job Satisfaction

,67**

Climate Measure

Minnesota
satisfaction
Questionnaire
D:7.lney, Sheridan
&

Slocum (1975)

124 Machine

~ators

Leader Behavior
Description
Ouestionnaire
Job Descriptive
Index

• p< .05
** p< .01
*** p< .001

w

.::,
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Table 1
s~~

of Correlational Studies Cont'd

Variable

Or~anizational
Cl:unate
(Cont'd)

Researcher(s)

I.a

Follettec &

Sims (1975)

S~le

1161 Medical
Center
Ehployees

Instrurren t (s)

Organizational

Relational
Variable (s)

Cbrrelation
Cbefficient

Job satisfaction

.42***

Job Satisfaction

• 404***

Climate

Ql.estionnaire
Job Descriptive
Iooex

Feltham (1983)

200 Army Nurse
Corps Officers

Participation in
Decision-Making
Scale
Job satisfaction
Iooex

Lyon & Ivancevich
(1974)

134 J\drnini.strators & 65 RNs

Organizational
Climate Description

Questionnaire

Lyon & Ivancevich
Job Satisfaction
OJestionnaire
Ivancevich,
Matteson &
M::t-lahon (1980)

687 RNs
305 Med Techs

organizational
Climate Des=iption

Questionna5..re

Porter's Need
Satisfaction SelfFl:!port Questionnaire

* p < .05
•• p< .01
••• p< .001

Job satisfaction
Esprit
Thrust
Hi.rrlran:::e
Disen,iaganent

Job satisfaction
Esprit
Thrust
Consideration
Intimacy
Hi.rrlrance
Disen,iaganent
Production
(Corr. Coefficient
rot rep:irtoo)

,42*
,40*
..... 48**
"",44**

+ •
+ *
+ •
+ •

- **
- •
~

w
U1
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Table 1
Swanarv of Correla tional Studies Cont'd

Variabl e

Organi zationa l
Climate
(Cont'd )

Researc her(s)

Duxbury, Henly &
Armstro ng (1982)

Sample

682 NICU RNs

Inst.rur rent(s)

Relatio nal
Variab le(s)

Correla tion
Cbeffic ient

Nurse
Organi zationa l
Climate Descrip tion
Questio nnaire

Job Satisfa ction
Esprit
Thrust
Diseng agarent

•71**
.52**
-.47*

Minnes ota
Satisfa ction
Questio nnaire
Urden (1988b)

62 Registe red
Nurses

Quality of

Eroployw ent Survey

Profess ional
o::mnitr rent

,358*

Organi zationa l
Climate

.320***

Intent to P.enuin

.31 * * *

Urden Profess ional
carmitr rent Scale
0r2aniz ation
carrn.i trren t

Feltham (1983)

200 Anny Nurse
Corps Officer s

Organi zationa l
Cannitr rent
Questio nnaire
Partici pation in
I:ecision--Maki.ng
Scale

Steers (1977)

382 lbspita l
~loye es &
119 Scient ists
& Engine ers

Organi zationa l
carmitr rent
Questio nnaire
Intent to Rmain
Item
'l\l.rnover Data

* p < .05
** p<.01
*** p < 001

'l\lrnoV er

-.17**

w
O"I
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Table 1
Sumrarv of Correlational Studies Cont'd

Variable

'l\.lrnover

Researcher(s)

Cotton
(1986)

&

Tuttle

Sanple

Meta-analysis

Instrurrent (s)

Relational
Variable(s)

Correlation
Coefficient

Pay

p <

.0005

OJerall Job
Satisfaction

p <

.0005

satisfaction with
Supervision

p <

.0005

Organizational

p <

.0005

satisfaction with
Co-workers

p <

.005

lble Clarity

p <

.005

O:mniomnt

w
-.J
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Tal:le 7.
s~~

of Pred ictiv e Stud ies

Varia ble

Orga nizat ional
Cll.ll'ate

Rese arche r(s)

Weisman, Alexa nder
&

Olase (1981 b)

Sarrp le

853 Regi stere d
Nurse s

Instr urren t (s)

lbtter i. IntP. rnalExte rnal I..cx.--us of

Dependent
Varia ble (s)
Job Satis facti on

Cbnt rol (Mai: ,tatio n)

Cbrr elatio n
Cbef ficie nt

Fdj, R;:

5.51* *

F =
Mj. R2 =

4.27*

.52

Job Desc riptiv e
Iroex

Ferri s

&

(1984 )

Gil.rrore

104 Nursi ng
Staff of
Skill ed Nursi ng
Care Faci lity

Job Desc riptio n
Surve y

Job Satis facti on

.04

Gavin
orga nizat ional

Cl.un ate ~su re

Gray -Toft &
Amer son (1985 )

159 RNs

Gray -Toft &
Amer son
orga nizat ional
Ques tionn aire

Job Satis facti on

Mult iple

R

=

.72

Job Desc riptiv e
Index
Gliss on
(1988 )

&

Duric k

319 Human

Serv ice WJrk ers

Job Diag nosti c

Job Satis facti on

Job Tasks F = 92.66***

Role Conf lict/
Role Ambi guity
Scale

Orga nizat ional
Char acter is tics

Job Ta~

Orga nizat ional

Job Tasks

Surve y

Ccmni. trnent

~

hlJ. R

F

= 3,64* *

= .62
= 20.28***

Oroa nizat wnal

Char acter istic s
F = 39.44***

* p <,05

**
**

p <.01

p <.001

Adj .R2

=

,56

w

co
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Table 2
Sumna ry of Predi ctive Studie s ():)nt 'd

Varia ble

Resea rcher( s)

Sample

Instru ment( s)

Dependent
Varia ble (s)

Organ izatio nal
Clima te

Steers (1977)

(():)nt 'd)

382 Hospi tal
Employees

organ izatio nal
Ccmnit:Irent
Quest ionna ire

Organ izatio nal
O:::rrm itrrent

Cbrre lation
Coeff icient
Multi ple R =
.64
F = 47.86* *

Percei ved Job
Oiara cte.ris tics
Scale

furris & Sherrr.m
(1981)

506 Health
Employees

care

Ible Confl ict/Ib le

1\rrbig uity Scale

organ izatio nal
O:::rrm itrrent

F = 63.95***

J\dj. R2=

.47

organ izatio nal
o:mni trrent
Quest ionna ire

Bateman
(1984)

&

Strass er

374 Nursin g
Staff

organ izatio nal
o:mni tlrent
Quest ionna ire

Organ izatio nal
O::mnitrrent

Leade r Rewar d/
Punish ment Scale

Job Satisf action

Job Diagn ostic
survey

Leade rship Punis rnent

Behavior

b = -.14*
l\dj. R2 =
.08

Organ izatio nal Comu.t:rrent
F = 8.64**

. 2=
J\dJ.
R

=

.25

.04

Leade r Punislm ::?nt

Behavior

F

=
=

9.28**

b = -.22

l\dj. R2

.04

Leader ?sward Behav ior
F =

* p < .OS
** p <. 01
*** p < .001

4.73*
b = -.20
.Adj. R2 =
.02

~,

LJ
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Table

L

s ~ of Predictive Studies Cont'd

Variable

Organizational
Clirrate
(Cont'd)

Researcher(s)

Parasuraman, Drake
& Zannuto (1982)

Sample

420 Staff
Nurses

Instrurrent (s)

Deperrlent
Variable(s)

Frequency of
Perceived Job

Pressure Iroex
lbppock Job

satisfaction

Correlation
Coefficient

Ora;mizational
Crnmitment

F

Job Satisfaction

F = 6. 26***

= 5.83**

Scale

Alutto, Hrebiniak
Alonso Organizational o:mnitrrent

&

scale

Mobley Intent to
Resign Itan
Joyce & Slocum
(1984)

220 Foraren

Organizational
Climate
Measure

Job Satisfaction

F = 26.37***

F = 4.80***

Job Descriptive
Irrlex
Zahara

(1985)

439 Hospital
Eltployees

Organizational

Organizational

O::mnitrrent

O::mnitrrent

Questionnaire

b=

.16*

Leader Behavior
Description
QJ.estionnaire

*

p < .OS

** p<.01
*** p < .001

..,.
0
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Table 2
surrrrarv of Predic tive Studie s Cont'd

Variab le

Resear cher(s)

Sarrple

Or9an ization al
Clinat e
(Cont'd )

Weisman, Alexan der
& Ola.se (1981a)

1,259 Staff RNs

Inst.ru rrent (s)

Job Descri ptive

Dependent
Variab le ts}

Correl ation
Coeffi cient

Job Satisf action

b=

f.bbley Intent
to Leave Itan

Intent to Leave

b = - • 21 *

'1\lrnover Data

'l\lrnov er

b =

Nadler & Price
Satisf action
Survey

Job Satisf action

Poutin ization
b = -.31** *
Partic ipatio n
b =
.12***
Inst.nm :mtal Ccmru nicatio n
b =
.20***

Turnov er

W:>rking Cordit ion J\dequa cy

Index

.56*

Qualit y of
Employment Survey

Price & Muelle r
(1981)

1,091 Non-Su pervisory RNs

Intent to
Stay Itan

-.16*

'furnov er Data
Presco ':.t (1986)

1,044 Staff
RNs

Presco tt Measure of
Organ ization al
Variab les

F = 7.29*

R2

=

.31

'l\lroov er Data
Alexan der (1988)

1,726 RNs &
LVNs

Alexan der
Questi onnair e
'l\lroov er Data

* p < .05
**p<. 01
*** p< .001

'furnJv er

RN Influen ce in Unit
Decisi ons
F = 3.71*
b =
.16
l'lccura cy of Evalua tion
F = 9.80**
b = -.05

.i::,.

r--'
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Table 2
SLnn~ of Predictive Studies Cont'd

Variable

Organizationa l
Climate
(Cont'd)

Researcher(s)

Hinshaw, Sneltzer
& At',,a)d (1987)

Sample

1,597 Nursing
Staff

Instrurrent (s)

Nurse Job
satisfaction
Scale
Byrnes Group
Cohesion Scale

Professional
Carmi.trrent

MJskCMitz &
Scanlon (1986)

157 Allied
Heal th Program
Directors

Organizationa l
a::mni.trrent
OJ,estionnaire

Dependent
Variable ls)
Professional
Job satisfaction

Anticipated
TU.mover
Job Satisfaction

Cbrrelation
Coefficient
(BSN Nurses)
Group Cohesion
b=
.17*
Autonany
.18*
b=
(BSN Nurses)
Group Cohesion
b= -.18
b=
R2 =

.219**
.24

Professional

o::mnitrnent
Q-iestionnaire

Job Description
Organizationa l
Cmmitrrent

* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001

MJskcMitz &
Scanlon (1986)

as above

Index

Organizationa l
O::mni trrent

As l'v::1:Ne

Job Satisfaction

Pearson Cbrrelation
.271**
b =
R2 =

.379**
.19

,.,.
tv
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Table 2
surrmarv of Predictiv e Studies Cont'd

Variable

Organizat ional
Carmitrren t
(Cont'd)

Researche r(s)

Porter, Steers,
l-bwday & Boulian
(1974)

Sanple

Instrumen t (s)

89 Psych Techs

Organiza tional
a:mni.trren t
Questionn aire

Dependent
Variable (s)
Job Satisfact ion

O::>rrelation
Q)efficie nt
'\'brk

b= -.SO*
Supervisi on
b= -.24*
Prcrrotion
b=
.52*

Job Descripti ve
Irrl.ex
'l\lrnover

Intent to Stay

Organizat ional O::mnit:rrent
a.rd Job Satisfact ion
O::Jroined
R2 =

Bateman
(1984)

&

Strasser

374 Nursing
Staff

Organiza tional
Camtl.trrent
Questionn aire

Job satisfact ion

F=

lldj. R~:

.21
8.64**
.25
.04

Job Descripti ve
Index
Abelson (1984)

184 Nursing
Staff

Hare

Mobley Intent to
Leave Itan

TU.mover

F=

5.7**

'l\rrnover

F =

8.6***

Index of Job
satisfact ion
'l\lrOOver Data

Position
Satisfact ion

Abelson {1984)

as atove

as atove

.i::.

w

* p < .OS
** p<.01
*** p < .001
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'!'able 2
S ~ of Predictive Studies Cont'd

Variable

Position
Satisfaction
(Cont'd)

Researcher(s)

Price & Mueller
(1981)

Sample

1,091 Nonsupervisory RNs

Instruments

Nadler & Price
Satisfaction

Depeoo.ent
Variable (s)

Intent

to

Stay

Correlation
Coefficient
b =
Pdj. R2 =

Sw:vey

'I\.J.roover Data

'I\.J.roover

439 Hospital
Employees

Organizational
O::mnit:roont
Questionnaire

Organizational
O:mni.1:Joon t

.24

-.11**
l\dj • R~:

Zahra (1985)

.26***

b=

.07
.16*

Minnesota
Satisfaction
Questionnaire
Farrell (1983)

282 Staff RNs

Minnesota

Intent to Search

Satisfaction

2

=

4 .12•

r = -.29
b = -.126

Questionnaire
Intent to Stay
Itan

'l\.lroover Cata

:&>snoski & calkin
(1986)

214 IOJ RNs

:&>srroski

& cal.kb
Questionaire

Job Descriptive

Intent to Stay

F = 39,54*

r =
b =
.Adj. R2 =

.43
.79

.19

Index
Intent to Stay
Item
• p < .05
** p<.01
*** p < .001

.i:.
.i:.
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Table 2
Sl.l!lTTa.EY of Predicti ve Studies Cont'd

Variable

Position
Satisfac tion
(Cont'd)

Intent to
Stay

Research (s)

Sar!l:)le

Hinshaw, Sreltzer
& At:v.ood (1987)

1,597 Nursing
Staff

Nurse Job
Satisfac tion
Scale

Anticipa ted
'l\lrnoVer

Choi, Jarreson,
Brekke, Arrlerson
& Pcx:1.ratz (1989)

806 RNs and
LVNs

Ox>i et al.
Discrepanc.."Y

Intent to I.eave

Mobley, Horner &
lbllingS' ,,Urth
(1978)
(Intent to Quit)

203 lbspital
Enployee s

Weisrran, Alexand er
& Clase (1981a)
(Intent to Leave)

1,259 Staff
RNs

InstrUl"e nts

Deperrlent
Variable (.sl

(BSN Nurses) Professi onal
Job Satisfac tion
b=
-.17*
Organiz ational Job
Satisfac tion
b=
-.23*
b=
R2 =

-.560**
.31

TUrnover

b=

.58**

TUrnover

b=

.12*

TUrnover

b=
Adj. R2 =

'l\J.rno'le r

F =

Scale

Intent to Stay
Itan

Correlat ion
Coeffici ent

'l\lrro'le r Data
Intent to I.eave
Itan
'l\lrnoVer Data

Price & Mueller
(1981)

1,091 lt>nSupet:Visory
RNs

Intent to Stay
Itan

-.37***
.18

'I\lrnove r Data
Abelson (1984)
(Intent to 0-iit)

184 Nursing
Hare Staff

Intent to C\lit
Itan

7.5**

'l\lrnoVer Data
~

lJl

* p< .05
** p< .01
*** p< .001
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Table 2
SUITTiarv of Predictive Studies Cont '-d

Variable

Intent to
Stay
(Cont'd)

Researcher(s)

Hinshaw, &reltzer
& Atwood (1987)

Sample

Instrurents

Depement
Variable (s)

Correlation
Coefficient

1,597 Nursing
Staff

'furnover Data

'l\lrnover

(BSN Nurses)
.15*
b=

822 Staff
Nurses

Ibthe Job
Satisfaction

'I\J.rnover

F = 2.01*

(Anticipated
'I\J.rnover)
Wakefield, CUrry,
Price, Mueller &
McCloskey (1988)
(Job Satisfaction)

Iooex

'l\lrnover Data

*p< .05
**p< .01
***p< .001

.i,.

0\

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Design
The path analytic model of intent to stay (see Figure
1) and proposed that profession al image (X ) organizati onal
1
climate (X 2 ) effect intent to stay (X ) through profession al
6
commitmen t (X 3 ), organizati onal commitmen t (X ), and
4
position satisfacti on (X 5 ).

The model was applied

separately to each of the hospital groups and to the total
sample to determine variance explained in the outcome
variable (X6 ) by the predictor variables (X , X , X , X , X ) .
1
4
2
3
5
Correlatio nal design using causal modeling techniques
was selected for this study due to its power to evaluate and
predict the effects of exogenous and endogenous variables on
intent to stay.

The use of a causal model further allowed

the decomposi tion of simple correlatio ns into direct and
indirect effects through all the identified paths between
exogenous and endogenous variables and the dependent
variable.

Path analysis provided a means for estimating

residual effects of each independen t model variable.

47
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Structu ral Equatio ns
The structu ral equatio ns for the over-id entifie d path
analyti c model of pediat ric registe red nurse intent to stay
were:
Profess ional Image
X1

=

e1

Organi zationa l Climate
Xz

= ez

Profess ional Commitm ent
X3

=

P32 X2

+

e3

Organi zationa l Commit ment
X4

=

P41

x,

+

P42 X2

+

P43 X3

+

e4

+

P53 X3

+

P54 X4

Positio n Satisfa ction
Xs

=

P51

x,

+

P52 X2

+

es

Intent to stay
x6

=

p 62 X2

+ p 64

X4

+ p 65 X5 + e6

Sample
This investi gation utilize d a total sample of 232
respond ents.

Subjec ts were both male and female registe red

nurses who worked per diem, part-tim e, or full-tim e on all
shifts.

They held clinica l registe red nurse positio ns,

deliver ed direct care, and had been employe d in one of a
total of three Souther n Califo rnia Childre ns' Hospit als for
a minimum of 6 months.

There were 238 respons es with 232

usable data sets from the total 600 subjec ts, indicat ing a
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39% return rate.

Response was fairly equal across the three

hospital settings (32%, 35%, 33%).
Power analysis was performed based on the procedures
described by Cohen (1977).

For the collective model, given

a sample size of 232 subjects, a power of greater than .995
was obtained for this study based on an effect size of 42.2,
nine independent variables, and a probability level of .05.
For Hospital 1, a power of .66 was demonstrated, based on an
effect size of 12.

For Hospital 2, a power of .91 was

obtained based on an effect size of 21.

Hospital 3

demonstrated a power of .86 based on an effect size of 18.
The mean age of respondents was 32 years (SD= 7.1)
with an average of 15.3 years of education (SD= 1).
Fifty-five percent were prepared at the baccalaureate level;
30% reported ADN education; 14% had obtained diploma
education; and 1% were prepared at the master's level.
The average length of employment in the institution was
5.3 years {SD= 60.4), with a mean of 8.2 years as a
registered nurse (SD= 84.1).

The majority of subjects

worked the day shift (60%) with 6% on the evening shift, 34%
on the night shift, and 3% on a rotating shift schedule.
Respondents worked an average of 65.9 hours per 2-week pay
period (SD= 14.5).
Forty-five percent of the subjects indicated that they
held Clinical Nurse I positions, while 38% were Clinical
Nurse II,

10% were Clinical Nurse III, 4% were Per Diem and
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3% were Primary Nurse.
nursing units:

Responde nts represen ted major

33% NICU; 31% general medical -surgica l; 14%

PICU; 9% oncology ; 6% intermed iate care units; 4% operatin g
room; 2% outpatie nt departme nts; and 1% emergenc y room.
Data Collecti on Procedur e
A letter of intent to conduct research was sent to the
Chief Nurse Executiv es of the three Southern Californ ia
Children s' Hospital s utilized in the study.

An explanat ion

of the study purpose and significa nce was provided (see
Appendix A).

The investig ator met with the Chief Nurse

Executiv e and nursing adminis trative staff at two hospital s,
and the Nursing Research Committe e at the third hospital to
discuss specific data collectio n procedur es.
Human subjects approval for the research study was
obtained from the Universi ty of San Diego Committe e on the
Protecti on of Human Subjects , and the hospital instituti onal
Human Subjects Committe es and Nursing P.esearch Committe es.
Since there was no risk to subjects and signed consent forms
were not required , a Disclaim er Letter was utilized (see
Appendix B).
Two hundred subjects were randomly selected from unit
work schedule rosters at each study hospital .

Research

packets were prepared which containe d the followin g:
Disclaim er Letter, instrume nts, and a self-add ressed stamped
return envelope .

Instrume nts were color-co ded to reflect

-··
'
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the three hospita l setting s.
packets to subjec ts.

Nurse manage rs distrib uted the

The comple ted packets were returne d to

the investi gator within 1 month.

Upon comple tion of the

study and data analys is, presen tations were given to each
hospit al's Nurse Executi ve staff.
Instrum entatio n
Six instrum ents and a demogr aphic questio nnaire were
utilize d for this study.

An instrum entatio n summary is

provide d in Table 3.
Urden Profess ional Commun ity Sanctio n Scale (UPCSS)
The UPCSS (Urden, 1988a) is a nine-it em, Likert- type
unidim ensiona l scale which measure s the individ ual's
percep tions that nursing is conside red to be a worthy and
respect ed profess ional occupa tion by other health care
provide rs, other nurses, and by the public.

The UPCSS (see

Append ix C) operati onalize s the Profess ional Image variabl e.
Scale items are scored using a six-poi nt range from 1 =
"compl etely disagre e" to 6 == "compl etely agree".
Reliab ility for the scale was establi shed with a Cronbac h
alpha coeffic ient of .79.

Conten t validit y was demons trated

via Index of Conten t Validit y of .85 by an expert judge
panel.

Discrim inant validit y was establi shed by correla ting

the UPCSS with the Nurses Self-D escript ion Form with a
Cronbac h alpha coeffic ient of .07 (Urden, 1988b).

The
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Tabl e 3
Inst rum enta tion summ ary
Conc ept

Mea sure

Refe renc e

1. Prof essi onal
Imag e

Urde n Prof essi onal
Com muni ty sanc tion
Scal e (UPCSS)

2. Org aniz atio nal
Clim ate

Nurs e Org aniz atio nal Duxb ury, Henl
y &
Clim ate Des crip tion Arm stron g (198
2)
Que stion nair e (NOCDQ)
Dim ensi ons:
- Thru st
- Esp rit
- Intim acy
- Aloo fnes s
- Dise ngag eme nt
- Hind ranc e

Urde n (198 8a)

Val idity
Con tent
Disc rimi nant
Con tent
Disc rimi nant

.69

78

s. 7 3
A 67
s. 65
A 45

Mow day, Stee rs
& Port er (197 9)

4. Prof essi onal
Com mitm ent

Con verg ent
Disc rimi nate
Pred ictiv e

Urde n Prof essi onal
Com mitm ent Scal e
(UPCS)

Urde n (198 8a)

Con tent
Disc rimi nate

5. Pos ition
Sati sfac tion

Inde x of Work
Stam ps &
Sati sfac tion ,
Pied mon te (198 6)
Part B (IWS )
Dim ensi ons:
- Pay
- Auto nomy
- Task Requ irem ent
- Org aniz atio nal Requ irem ents
- Job Stat us
- Inte ract ion
Urde n (198 9)

. 79

medi an

s

Org aniz atio nal
Com mitm ent
Que stion nair e (OCQ)

Inte nt to Stay
(ITS )

* ft

.s!,. 71

3. Org aniz atio nal
Com mitm ent

6. Inte nt to Stay

Rel iabi lity

Con tent
Con verg ent
Disc rimi nant

a .84- .92
Tes t-re test
.53- .75

s .92

.s!,.

.70- .90

g_ .00

s . 68

ft .70
A . 78

g .77
.00

s

Curr ent stud y
Rel iabi lity
a .36

s

.66

s. .84
s. . 71
.9. .67

s.
s.

.47
.53
.!l . 64
.9.

. 86

g_ .91

g_ .88
Ken dall- Tau
.80- .90

s . 84
s. .71

.9. .71
g_ .70
.9. .47

s

.81

Con tent

*a= Cron bach Alph a coe ffic ient .
Ul
N
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Cronbach alpha coefficient of the UPCSS for the current
study was . 76.
Nurse Organizationa l Climate Description Questionnaire
(NOCDO)
The NOCDQ (Duxbury et al., 1982) is a 26-item, Likerttype, multidimensio nal scale which measures the individual's
perceptions regarding four types of co-worker behaviors
-- disengagemen t, hindrance, esprit, intimacy -- and two
leader behaviors -- aloofness and thrust.

The NOCDQ (see

Appendix D) operationaliz es the Organizationa l Climate
variable.

Scale items are scored using a four-point range

from 1 = "rarely occurs" to 4 = "very frequently occurs".
One item (number 22) is reverse scored, and all items are
summed for a total score.

Reliability was reported with

Cronbach alpha coefficients of the subscales ranging from
.45 to .78, with a median of .69.
reliability was reported.

No overall scale

Content validity was established

using an expert judge panel.

Discriminate reliability was

demonstrated by correlating the NOCDQ with the Minnesota
Satisfaction Questionnaire (K = .03 to .52).

Cronbach alpha

reliabilities for the current study were the following:
overall scale .66; thrust .84; esprit .71; intimacy .67;
aloofness .47; disengagement .53; and hindrance .64.
Urden Professional Commitment Scale (UPCS)
The UPCS (Urden, 1988a) is a unidimensiona l scale which
measures the individual's perceptions toward and the amount
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of time spe~t in activiti es related to the nursing
professi on, such as membersh ip in professi onal
organiza tions, reading journals , and particip ating in
continui ng and advanced educatio nal endeavor s.

The UPCS

(see Appendix E) operatio nalizes the Professi onal Commitm ent
variable .

The 20-item, Likert-ty pe scale is scored using a

six-poin t response range from 1
6 = "comple tely agree".

=

"comple tely disagree " to

Item scores are summed for a total

professi onal commitm ent score.

Reliabil ity was establish ed

with a Cronbach alpha of .92 and content validity was
reported to be .93 via a Content Validity Index.
Discrimi nate validity was demonstr ated by correlat ing the
UPCS with the Job Satisfac tion index (K

=

.14).

The

cronbach alpha of the UPCS for the current study was .91.
Organiza tional Commitm ent Question naire (OCO)
The OCQ (Mowday et al., 1979) is a unidimen sional scale
which measures the individu al's belief in and acceptan ce of
the organiza tion goals and values, willingn ess to exert a
consider able effort on behalf of the organiza tion, and a
desire to maintain membersh ip in the organiza tion.

The OCQ

(see Appendix F) operatio nalizes the Organiz ational
Commitm ent variable .

The 15-item, Likert-t ype scale is

scored using a seven-po int response range from 1
disagree " to 7

=

"strongl y agree".

and 15 are reverse scored.

=

"strongl y

Items 3, 7, 9, 11, 12,

Response s are summed and

averaged to derive an indicato r of employee commitm ent.
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Test-re test reliab ilities ranged from .53 to .75 over a 4
month period.

Converg ent validit y with the Sources of

Organi zationa l Attachm ent Questio nnaire across six samples
ranged from .63 to .74.

Cronbac h alpha coeffic ient for the

curren t study was .86.
Index of Work Satisfa ction (IWS}
The IWS is a two-pa rt instrum ent which measure s an
individ ual's satisfa ction with six compon ents of work: task
require ments, autonom y, pay, interac tion, profess ional
status, and organiz ational require ments (Stamps
1986).

&

Piedmo nte,

Task require ments are those things that must be done

as a regular part of the job, whereas organiz ational
require ments are constra ints or limits imposed upon work
activit ies by the organi zation' s managem ent.

Pay is dollar

renume ration and fringe benefi ts receive d for work done.
Autonom y is the amount of work-r elated indepen dence and
freedom either permitt ed or require d in daily work
activ~ ties.

Job status is the overal l importa nce felt about

the job at the persona l level as well as its importa nce to
the organiz ation and the commun ity.

Interac tion refers to

the opport unities and require ments for formal and informa l
social and profess ional contac t during working hours.

IWS-

Part A consist s of 15 sets of paired compar isons of the six
work compon ents.

The IWS-Pa rt B (see Append ix G)

operati onalize s the Positio n Satisfa ction variabl e.

The

IWS-Pa rt Bis a 44-item Likert- type scale which measur es the
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current level of satisfac tion for each of the six work
compone nts.

The scale is scored using a seven-po int

response range from 1
"complet ely agree".

= "complet ely disagree " to 7
Half of the items are reverse scored

and results are summed to derive an indicato r of individu al
satisfac tion.
research ers.

Content validity was reported by the
Reliabi lity was establish ed with Cronbach

alpha coeffici ents ranging from .70 to .90 and with KendallTau ranging from .80 to .90.

Cronbach alpha coeffici ents

for the current study were the followin g:

overall scale

.88; pay .84; autonomy .71; task requirem ent .71;
organiza tional requirem ents .70; job status .47; and
interact ion .81.
Intent to Stay (ITS}
The ITS question s assess the individu al's likeliho od of
remainin g or leaving the current work setting (Mobley,
1977).

The first question asks whether the responde nt

intends to remain employed in the institut ion for the next
six months.

The responde nt circles either the "yes" answer

or the "no" answers.

Question 2 asks the responde nt to

estimate the strength of intent to stay by placing a mark on
a visual analogue scale with
other end.

11

0 11 at one end, and "10" at the

Visual analogue scales are usually 100

millimet ers in length, simple to use, and more sensitiv e
than graphic rating or Likert-ty pe scales in measurin g
subjecti ve sensatio ns (Gift, 1989).

The ITS scale is scored
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by measuring the horizontal line with a standardized ruler
using a response range from Oto 129 mm.

Measuring the

strength of the intent in this way increases the variability
of response for comparisons (Carlsson, 1983).

Validity and

reliability of the ITS analogue scale have not been
established and present a study limitation in measurement
which necessitates further study through test-retest and
inter-rater reliability methods.

The strength of intent

operationaliz es the dependent variable, Intent to Stay.

The

two ITS questions are found in the Demographic Questionnaire
(see Appendix H).
Demographic Questionnaire
A demographic questionnaire (see Appendix H) recorded
age, educational level, length of current employment, length
of years as a nurse, shift, hours worked per pay period, job
classificatio n, work unit, and the two ITS questions.
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed through a process of data reduction,
hypotheses testing, testing of assumptions, and post hoc
analysis.
Path analysis was used to explain the model.

In

testing the causal model, regression techniques were
utilized and output was examined for beta weights,
significance level, amount of variance (R 2 ), and adjusted R2
to account for sample size.

The Statistical Package for the
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Social Sciences Data Analysis System (SPSS-X Inc., 1988) was
used for all statistica l analyses.

A simplified causal

model was constructe d which included only linkages that
demonstrat ed significan ce (p < .05) or saliency (Q
(Munro, Visintaine r

&

=

.10)

Page, 1986).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The study resul ts prese nted in this chapt er are
organ ized in the follow ing order :

data reduc tion,

hypot heses testin g, testin g the assum ptions , and post
hoc
analy ses.

Data reduc tion discu ssion inclu des findin gs from

corre lation s of all varia bles and of the multi dimen
siona l
instru ments .

Regre ssion analy sis and hypot heses testin g are

delin eated in the hypot heses testin g sectio n.

Testi ng the

assum ptions inclu des the resul ts of the resid ual analy
sis.
The post hoc analy ses conta in addit ional findin gs regar
ding
indiv idual hosp itals, differ ences betwe en the three
hospi tals, and quali tative analy sis of subje ct comm
ents
regar ding inten t to stay or leave their respe ctive
hosp itals.
Data Reduc tion
Prior to path analy sis, stati stica l tests were
condu cted to determ ine if the path assum ptions of linea
rity,
norm ality, and homo skeda sticity were met.

The bivar iate

corre lation matri x (see Table 4) refle cting subsc ales
of the
Nurse Organ izatio nal Clima te Descr iption Ques tionn aire
revea led only parti al inter corre lation s among the subsc
ales.
Due to the multi dimen siona lity of the instru ment with
both
posit ive and negat ive relati onshi ps, the six dimen sions
of
59
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'l'able 4
correJation Matrix for NOCDO Subscales

Scale

THR

THR

ESP

.4134***

ESP

INTI

AL

.1359*

-.0574

.1102*

.0073

INTI

,1650**

AL
DIS

DIS

HIN

-.0937

-.0730

-.2706***

-.2531***

.0679

,1099*

.1063

.1708**
.2814***

HIN

Key:

THR = Thrust
ESP= Esprit
INTI= Intimacy

AL =
DIS=
HIN =

Aloofness
Disengagement
Hindrance

* E < .os
** R < .01
*** R < .001

°'

0
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organizati onal climate were entered into the model.
Bivariate correlatio ns of the IWS demonstrat ed intercorre lations among the subscales, indicating unidimens ionality
(see Table 5).

Position satisfacti on was ratained in the

model as a single variable.

Examinatio n of the correlatio n

matrix for all model variables (see Table 6) indicated that
multicolli nearity was not a problem since the bivariate
correlatio ns between the variables in the model did not
exceed the level of .70.
Hypotheses Testing
Regression Analysis
Multiple regression analysis was performed to assess
the strength and pattern of relationsh ips between the
independen t variables and each successive dependent variable
in the model.

Since bivariate correlatio ns establishe d both

positive and negative relationsh ips with each of the
organizati onal climate dimensions , the six dimensions were
added to the model.

In other words, the global

organizati onal climate variable was removed and replaced
with the following exogenous variables: thrust, esprit,
intimacy, aloofness, disengagem ent, and hindrance.

Using

ordinary regression with simple inclusion, the regression s
began with the earliest dependent variables and concluded
with the final outcome (dependent ) variable.

This techni-

que was applied to the collective model and to each hospital
subgroup, that is,

Hospital 1, Hospital 2, and Hospital 3.
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Table 5
CQrre lation Matrix for

Scale

PAY

PAY

rws

Subsc ales

AUT

.2386* **

AUT

TR

OR

JS

INTE

.1849* *

.4082* **

.1893* *

.2028* **

.3226* **

.4671* **

.4298* **

.5777* **

.3708* **

.1531* *

.2024* **

.2629* **

.3837* **

TR

OR
JS

.3986* **

INTE

Key:

PAY
AUT
TR

* l2_ < • 05
** 12 < • 01
*** .Q < .001

=

Pay
Autono my
Task Requir ement s

OR
JS
INTE

Organ izatio nal Requir ement s
Job Status
Intera ctions

O')

N
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Table 6
Corre lation Matrix for All Model Variab les
Variab le

ITS

PI

.1331
.1462*
.2410***

.2079***
.4037***
.5875***

PC

.1174*
-.0101
-.2089 ***
-.0839
.0275*

.0190
-.1885 **
-.3956 ***
-.4370 ***
.0656

oc

.3938***

.5913***

PS
ITS

.3330***

THR

ESP
INI'I
AL
DIS

lllN

KEY:

PI
THR

ESP
INI'I
AL
DIS

* .e_ < . 05
** _e < • 01
*** E < .001

=
=
=
=
=
=

oc

PS

.2569***
.3742***
.4667***
-.0092
-.1022
-.3893 **
-.1816 **
.1740**

Profes sional Image
Thrust
Esprit
Intina cy
Aloofn ess
Disen; agerne nt

PC

HIN

.0177
.1559.**
.0604
.0307
-.0965
.0199
-.0469

HlN

PC
OC

PS
ITS

-.2427 ***

-.0730
-.2531 ***
.1099*
.1708**
.2814***

DIS
-a70l* *
-.0937

AL

-.0173
-.0574

.2706***

.0073

.0679
.0163

.1650**

=

Hinaran :::e

=

Profes sional caan.i.tment
Organ ization al carmi.trnent
Positi on Satisf action
Intent to Stay

=
=
=

INTI
-.0713
.1359*
.1102*

ESP
.3118***

THR

.1708**

.4134* **

~

w
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The standar dized partial regress ion coeffic ients
(betas) were used to determi ne the direct effect of each
predict or variabl e on success ive depend ent variab les.
Regres sion output was examine d for beta weights and their
signifi cance level, the amount of varianc e (R 2 ) accoun ted
for by the variabl es in each equatio n, and the adjuste d R2
which accoun ts for sample size (Munro et al., 1986).
Predic tive validit y was determi ned by a signifi cance level
of .05, or a beta weight of .10.

If these criteri a were

met, the variab le was retaine d in the model.
Results by Hypoth eses
Further examin ation of the results by hypoth eses
reveale d that four of the researc h hypothe ses were in the
specifi ed directi on for the direct effect of previou s
variab les in the collect ive simplif ied model (see Table 7).
The effect of profess ional image on the subsequ ent variabl es
in the concep tual rr.Jdel was insuffi cient (Q
allow retenti on in the simplif ied model.
coeffic ient (Q

=

.04-.09 j to

The path

= .04) for the organiz ational climate

variabl e was also insuffi cient for retenti on.

Howeve r, the

six individ ual climate dimens ions demons trated signifi cant
predic tive validit y with intent to stay and were therefo re
entered separa tely into the model (see Figure 2).

A summary

of analys is by hypothe ses is display ed in Table 7.
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Table 7
Result s of Analy sis of Hypoth ~ses
Depen dent Variab le
Intent to Stay

Indepe ndent
Variab le

Hypoth esized
Direct ion

Positi on Satisf action
Organ ization al Commi tment
Profes sional Commi tment
Intima cy
+
Diseng agemen t
Esprit
+
Hindra nce
Aloofn ess
Thrust
+

Positi on Satisf action Organ ization al Commi tment
Profes sional Commi tment
Intima cy
+
Diseng agemen t
Esprit
+
Hindra nce
Aloofn ess
Thrust

-

-

+

Organ ization al
Commi tment

Profes sional
Commi tment

+
+
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

+
+
0
0
0
0
0
0

Direct Effect
Beta
.181
.299
-.028
.123
-.046
-.009
,048
.026
-.054

.327
-.055
.018
-.101
.309
-.267
-.103
.138

Profes sional Commi tment
Intima cy
+
Diseng agemen t
Esprit
+
Hindra nce
Aloofn ess
Thrust
+

+

--

0
0
0
0
0
0

.116
-.041
-.274
.285
.022
-.048
.202

Intima cy
Diseng agemen t
Esprit
Hindra nce
Aloofn ess
Thrust

+

0
0
0
0
0
0

.028
.006
.006
-.030
-.088
.150

+
--

+

Signif icance
< • 06
< • 001
< • 06

< • 001

<,05
< . 001
< • 001
< • 05
< • 01

< • 05
< • 001
< • 001
< .001

v'
\.,1

< • 05
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Hypothes is 1 was not supporte d as professi onal image did not
have a direct positive effect on organiza tional
commitm ent.
Hypothes is 2 was not supporte d as professi onal image did not
have u direct positive effect on position satisfac tion.
Hypothes es 3-6 were written consider ing organiza tional
climate as an aggregat e concept effectin g the dependen t
variable s in a positive manner.

When individu ally

added to the model, the organiza tional climate
variable s were expected to influenc e model variable s
accordin g to the negative or positive definiti ons of
the climate dimensio ns.
Hypothes is 3 was supporte d as one climate dimensio n, thrust

(Q = .150, p < .05) demonstr ated a signific ant and
direct positive effect on professi onal commitm ent.
Hypothes is 4 was supporte d as esprit (h = .285, p < .001)
and thrust (Q = .202, p < .001) had positive effects on
organiza tional commitm ent.

In addition , disengag ement

(h = -.274, p < .001) exerted negative effects on
organiza tional commitm ent.
Hypothes is 5 was supporte d as esprit (h
and thrust (h

=

.309, p < .001),

.138, p < .01) demonst rated positive

effects on position satisfac tion.
disengag ement (h

=

=

In addition ,

-.101, p < .05), hindranc e
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(b = -.267, p < .001), and aloofnes s (Q = 0.103,

n

< .05)

exerted negative effects on position

satisfac tion.
Hypothe sis 6 was supporte d as intimacy (Q

=

.123,

n

< .06)

demonst rated a trend with a direct influenc e on intent
to stay.
Hypothe sis 7 was supporte d as professi onal commitm ent had a
direct positive effect on organiza tional commitm ent,

(Q = .116, p < .05).
Hypothe sis 8 was not supporte d as professi onal commitm ent
did not have a direct positive effect on position
satisfac tion.
Hypothe sis 9 was supporte d as organiza tional commitm ent had
a direct positive effect on position satisfac tion

(Q = .327, 2 < .001).
Hypothe sis 10 was supporte d as organiza tional commitm ent had
a direct positive effect on intent to stay (Q .299,
2 < .001).

Hypothe sis 11 demonstr ated only a trend support as position
satisfac tion had a direct positive effect on intent to
stay (Q

=

.181, p < .06).

The conceptu al model implied nine indirect hypothes es.
Hypothe sis 1 was not supporte d as intent to stay was not
influenc ed by professi onal image through position
satisfac tion.
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Hypothesis 2 was not supported as intent to stay, was not
indirectly influenced by profession al image throu~~organizati onal commitmen t and position satisfacti on.
Hypothesis 3 was supported as intent to stay, was indirectly
influenced by thrust, esprit, and disengagem ent through
organizati onal commitmen t and position satisfacti on.
Hypothesis 4 was supported as intent to stay, was indirectly
influenced by aloofness, hindrance, esprit, and
disengagem ent through position satisfacti on.
Hypothesis 5 was not supported as intent to stay was not
indirectly influenced by organizati onal climate through
profession al commitmen t and position satisfacti on.
Hypothesis 6 was not supported as intent to stay, was not
indirectly influenced by profession al commitmen t
through position satisfacti on.
Hypothesis 7 was supported as intent to stay, was indirectly
influenced by profession al commitmen t through
organizati onal commitmen t.
Hypothesis 8 was supported as intent to stay, was indirectly
influenced by profession al commitmen t through
organizati onal commitmen t and position satisfacti on.
Hypothesis 9 was supported as intent to stay, was indirectly
influenced by organizati onal commitmen t through
position satisfacti on.
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Collective Model
When entered into the model, professional image
correlated with endogenous variables, but had inadequate
predictive validity with the outcome variable, intent to
stay, and was, therefore, deleted from the model (see Figure
2).

Thrust was the only predictor of professional

commitment (Q = .150, Q < .05) with less than 1% of the
variance explained.
For the next time ordering, organizationa l commitment
was regressed on professional commitment and each of the six
exogenous variables.

Thrust, esprit, disengagement , and

professional commitment accounted for 34% of the variance in
organizationa l commitment with the greatest influence
exerted by esprit (Q
(Q

=

=

.285, Q < .001) and disengagement

-274, 2 < .001).

Thrust, aloofness, hindrance, esprit, disengagement ,
and organizationa l commitment explained 57% of the variance
in position satisfaction with organizationa l commitment
demonstrating the strongest effect (Q = .327, Q < .001).
Thrust had a positive, direct effect on position
satisfaction (Q
2 < .001),
2 < .001).

=

.138, Q < .01) as did esprit (Q

and organizationa l commitment (Q
In contrast, aloofness (Q

=

=

=

.309,

.327,

-.103, Q < .05),

hindrance (Q = -.267, Q < .001), and disengagement
(Q

=

-.101, Q < .05) were negatively related to position

satisfaction.
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Over 91% of respond ents indicat ed that they intende d to
stay at their hospita l with only 10 or 4.3% intendi ng to
leave.

Ten subjec ts did not answer the questio n.

Of the 10

who intende d to leave, 3 were from Hospita l 1, and 7 were
from HospiL al 2.

For this study, the mean strengt h of

intent to stay of all subject s was 101 (SD= 34.9), whereas
the mean strengt h of intent to stay of respond ents
indicat ing that they would leave was 25.5.

For the outcome

variabl e, intent to stay, 16% of the varianc e was account ed
for by the predic tor variabl es of intimac y, organi zationa l
commitm ent, and positio n satisfa ction.

Organi zationa l

commitm ent demons trated the only signifi cant relatio nship

(Q
(Q

=

.299,

n

< .001) with trends illustr ated by intimac y

.123,

n

< .06) and positio n satisfa ction (Q

=

.181,

Q<.06 ).
The indirec t effects of thrust, aloofne ss, hindran ce,
esprit, disenga gement , profess ional commitm ent, and
organiz ational commitm ent on intent to stay are illustr ated
in Append ix I.

Esprit (Q = .085) and disenga gement

(Q = -.082) demons trated the stronge st indirec t effects ,
whereas the weakes t indirec t effects were indicat ed by
profess ional commitm ent (Q = -.019), aloofne ss (Q
and thrust (Q

=

= -.019),

.025).

In summary , the results of the path analys is reveal the
direct and indirec t effects of organiz ational climate
dimensi ons of thrust, aloofne ss, esprit, hindran ce,
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disengag ement, and intimacy , professi onal commitm ent,
organiza tional commitm ent, and job satisfac tion on intent to
stay.

Direct effect and indirect effect for each endogeno us

variable in the model is detailed in Table 8.
Organiz ational commitm ent was the stronges t predicto r of
intent to stay.

All of the predicto r variable s in the model

accounte d for 16% of the variance in intent to stay.
Testing the Assumpti ons
Residual analysis was done to assess the effects of
variable s which were not included int.he model.

Residual s

are assumed to be uncorrel ated with any variable precedin g
them in the model and uncorrel ated with each other.
Residual analysis is a method to determin e whether or not
underlyi ng assumpti ons have been violated (Verran &
Feriketi ch, 1987).
Scatterg rams plotted to test the linearit y assumpti ons
of correlat ion and multiple regressi on analyses confirme d
equal variance and linearit y in the relation ships of the
independ ent variable s with the dependen t variable .

The

scatter of the points were equal and random around the zero
line and demonstr ated no curvatur e.

The histogram confirme d

normal distribu tion of the residual s.
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Ta).)le 8
llfects of Independ ent Variable s on Intent to Stay, Position Satisfac
tion, organi~a tional Commitme nt.
and Professio nal Commitme nt
~

Variable s

Direct

Position Satisfac tion
Organiza tional Commitme nt
Professio nal Commitme nt
Intimacy
Disengage ment
Esprit
Hindranc e
Aloofnes s
Thrust

ON INTEWr TO STAY
.181#
.299***
-.028
.123#
-.046
-.009
. 048
.026
-.054

Organiza tional Commitme nt
Professio nal Commitme nt
Intimacy
Disengage ment
Esprit
Hindranc e
Aloofnes s
Thrust

.327***
-.055
.018
-.101*
,309***
-.267***
-,103*
.138**

Professio nal Commitme nt
Intimacy
Disengage r.ient
Esprit
Hindranc e
Aloofnes s
Thrust

.116•
-. 041
-.274***
.285***
.022
-.048
.202***

Intimacy
Disengage ment
Esprit
Hindranc e
Aloofnes s
Thrust

.028
.006
.006
-.030
-.088
,150*

Note:
#

*
**
***

Indirect

,059
-.019
-.082
.085
-.048
-.019
.025

Total
.181
.358
-.047
,123
-.128
.076
.000
.007
-.029

ON POSITION SATISFACTION
.038
-.090
,093
.066

.317
-.017
.018
-.191
.402
-.267
-.103
.204

ON ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITMENT
.116

.017

-.041
-.274
,285
.022
-,048
,219

ON PROFESSIONAL COMMITMENr
,028
.006
,006
.030
-.088
.150

Direct effect= path coefficie nt; indirect effect= path coefficie nts
the pattern of causation specified in the model; total effects= sum multiplie d according to
of direct and indirects .
<
.Q <
12 <
Q <

.Q

.06
• 05
• 01
.001

-.J

w
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Post Hoc Analyses
Hospital 1
Analyzing the same predictor variables found in the
collective model, esprit (Q

= .297, p

<

.05) was

demonstrat ed to be the only predictor of profession al
commitmen t for Hospital 1 with 7% explained variance (see
Figure 3).

The relationsh ip between esprit and profession al

commitmen t was not demonstrat ed in the collective model.
Esprit (Q = .250, p < .05), disengagem ent (Q = -.251,
p < .05) and profession al commitmen t (Q

= .277, p

< .01)

predicted organizati onal commitmen t with 46% explained
variance.

The relationsh ip between esprit and

organizati onal commitmen t was unique to Hospital 1.
Seventy percent of variance in position satisfacti on
was accounted for by hindrance (Q
(Q

= .382, p

< .001),

intimacy (Q

-.252, p < .05), esprit

= .135, p

< .06),

profession al commitment (Q = -.203, p < .01), and
organizati onal commitmen t (Q = .440, p < .001).

The

relationsh ips between profession al commitment and position
satisfacti on, and intimacy and position satisfacti on were
found only in Hospital 1.
For the outcome variable, intent to stay, 16% of the
variance was explained.

Intimacy (Q

= .223, p < .06) was

the only direct predictor of intent to stay.
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Hospita l 2
Thrust (Q = .240, p < .05), aloofne ss (Q = -.253,
p < .05), esprit (Q
(Q

=

=

-.260, p < .06), and intimac y

.252, p < .05) were predic tive of profess ional

commitm ent with 11% explain ed varianc e (see Figure 4).

The

relatio nship between thrust and profess ional commitm ent, and
between intimac y and profess ional commitm ent was unique to
Hospita l 2.

The relatio nship between esprit and

profess ional commitm ent was found also in Hospit al 1.

Of

interes t to note is the negativ e associa tion of esprit with
profess ional commitm ent.
Thrust (Q

=

.300, p < .01) and disenga gement (Q = .356,

p < .01) account ed for 23% of the varianc e in organiz ational
commitm ent.
Positio n satisfa ction (Adj. R
2
thrust (Q

=

=

.205, p < .05), esprit (Q

.46) was predict ed by

=

.261, p < .05), and

organiz ational commitm ent (Q = .330, p < .01).
Organi zationa l commitm ent (Q

= .288, p

the only direct effect on intent to stay.

< .05) exerted

The model

variabl es explain 23% of intent to stay for Hospit al 2.
Hospita l 3
Esprit (Q

= .365, p

p < .05), and intimac y (Q

< .01), disenga gement (Q

=

= -.243,

-.214, p < .05) accoun ted for

27% of the varianc e in organi zationa l commitm ent (see Figure
5).

It is interes ting to note that the relatio nship between
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intimac y and organiz ational commitm ent was unique to
Hospit al 3 and that the relatio nship was inverse .
Hindran ce (Q

=

=

-.237, Q < .05), esprit (Q

£ < .05), and organiz ational commitm ent

(Q

=

.260,

.257, £ < .05)

exerted direct effects on positio n satisfa ction and
accoun ted for 44% of the varianc e.
Organi zationa l commitm ent (Q .354, Q < .05) exerted the
only direct effect on intent to stay.

The model variab les

explain ed 21% of the varianc e of intent to stay in Hospita l
3.

Differe nces Between Hospit als
A series of one-way analysi s of varianc e

(ANOVA)

techniq ues was perform ed to examine differe nces between the
hospita ls.

The student- Newma n-Keuls (SNK) Procedu re was

chosen due to its ability to account for unequa l sample
sizes.

When conduc ting post hoc tests followi ng an ANOVA,

the SNK method is the most powerfu l statist ic (Hinkle ,
Wiersma

&

Jurs, 1979).

Bartlet t-Box F tests were perform ed

and were found to be non-sig nifican t, thereby demons trating
homoge neity of varianc e and meeting the assump tions for
ANOVA.

Signifi cant differe nces among the hospita ls were found
in three variab les.
Hospita l 1.

Hospit al 2 reporte d more intimac y than

Hospit al 3 indicat ed greater Figure 12

hindran ce than either Hospita l 1 or Hospita l 2.

Finally ,

Hospita l 3 reporte d less positio n satisfa ction than both
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Hospital 1 and Hospital 2.

Means, standard s deviatio ns, and

paired groups of the differen ces among hospital s are
displaye d in Table 9.
Qualitat ive Analysis
Response s to question s regardin g reasons for staying
and reasons that would influenc e subjects to stay if they
intended to leave were analyzed .

By incorpor ating open-

ended question s into this study, reasons to stay or leave
that were not measured via instrume nts were revealed with
responde nt written comments .

Data were analyzed and

categori zed by the method describe d by Chenitz and Swanson
(1986).
Reasons to stay.

There were a total of 198 comments

for major reasons to stay (Hospita l 1, 6z; Hospital 2, 67;
and Hospital 3, 69).

Twenty-t hree common reasons to stay

were listed by all responde nts.

The top ranked reason was

coworker commun ication/s upport, followed by schedul e/shift,
job satisfac tion, experien ce/chall enges, and salary.

Also

of importan ce to a majority of subjects were RN respect/
input, philosop hy/envir onment, and RN to patient ratio.
For Hospital 1, the five most importan t reasons to stay
were schedul e/shift, salary, experien ces/chal lenges, RN
respect/ input, and coworker commun ication/s upport.

Hospital

2 differed in that the first ranked reason to stay was job
satisfac tion, followed by coworker commun ication/s upport,
schedul e/shift, RN to patient ratio, and RN respect and
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Table 9
Means , Stand ard Devia tions of Signi fican t Diffe rence
s for Model Varia bles
in Three HosE itals

Varia ble

Hosp ital 1
M/ (SD)

Hosp ital 2
M/ (SD)

Hosp ital 3
M/ (SD)

F-Rat io

INTIMACY

10.84
(2.56 )

12.04
{2.41 )

11.32
(2.34)

4. 75**

HINDRANCE

11.39
(2.67 )

10.80
(2.75 )

12.90
(2.79)

12. 16***

199.5 1
(31.38 )

196.8 1
(24.48 )

183.6 1
(27.13 )

POSIT ION SATIS FACTI ON

**

***

7. 22***

.E < • 01
E < .001

co
>--'
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input.

For Hospital 3, coworker communica tion/suppo rt was

ranked first, followed by love kids, job satisfacti on,
experience s/challeng es, and schedule/ shift.

Availabil ity of

Clinical Nurse Specialist , tuition reimbursem ent, and
financial need to work were noted only by Hospital 1
responden ts, whereas weather/c ity and inability to do
anything else was indicated only by Hospital 3.

The ''love

kids" reason was highly ranked by Hospital 3, ranked low by
Hospital 2, and not indicated by Hospital 1.

Reasons to

stay are delineated in Table 10.
Reasons to leave.

Six reasons to leave were given by

those subjects who indicated they intended to leave within
six months:

low salary, poor schedule/ shift, poor

managemen t support/co mmunicati on, poor RN to patient ratio,
move from the area, and travel.

Although the question was

directed toward subjects who intended to leave, 103 comments
were given by respondent s who indicated that they would
stay.

A total of 16 common reasons to stay represente d all

hospitals.
The top ranked reason to leave by all hospitals was low
salary, followed by poor benefits, little recognitio n/
respect/in put, little schedule/ shift, and career opportunit y
elsewhere.

Of these five reasons, schedule/ shift and salary

were among the top five reasons to stay at all hospitals.
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Table 10
Rankings for Reasons to Sta~
Hospital

Reason

All

(n
Coworker communicat ion/support
Schedule/s hift
Job satisfactio n
Experience s/challenge s
Salary
RNs are respected/h ave input
Philosophy/ environmen t
RN to patient ratio
Benefits
Supportive administrat ion/manage rs
Love kids
Quality of care/hospit al reputation
Seniority
Total pediatric hospita~
Career developmen t/opportuni ties
Job security/s tability
Proximity to home
Tuition reimburseme nt
Teaching hospital
Availabilit y of CNS
Weather/cit y
Can't do anything else
Financial need to work

=

1.
2
3
4
5

1

198)

(n

= 62)

2

(n

= 67)

5

2

1
13

3

3

£

2
4
7
9
6
8

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

10
12

14

11

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

1~
15
19
18
16
17

-

-

20

1
16
5
12
4
11
14

17
6
10
15
13
9
7

-

18

-

-

3

(n

= 69)
1
5
3
4
6
7
15
10
12
2
13
9

8
11

16
18
14
17
19

o:i

w

&4

For Hospi tal 1, the top five ranked reason s to leave
were low salary , poor sched ule/sh ift, poor benef its, poor
manage ment suppor t/comm unicat ion, and caree r oppor tunity
elsewh ere.

The same reason s were ranked highly by Hospi tal

2 with the excep tion of poor manag ement/ commu nicatio n.

Instea d, the lack of tuitio n reimbu rsemen t was a major
factor in the decisi on to leave.

For Hospi tal 3, little

recog nition /respe ct/inp ut ranked more impor tant than poor
manag ement /suppo rt/ commu nicatio n.

The other four top

ranked reason s to leave were the same as Hospi tal 1 and
Hospi tal 2.

Reason s to leave are listed in Table 11.
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Table 11
RanXings_ for Reru;_9ns to Leave

Hospital

Reason

All

= 212)

(n
Low salary
Poor benefits
Poor schedule/shift
Little recognition/re spect/input
Career opportunity elsewhere
Poor management support/commun ication
Poor RN to patient ratio
Move from area
No tuition reimbursement
Poor collegial communication
Inadequate child care
Too much paperwork
New career outside of nursing
To work with an all-RN stafi elsewhere
Other job closer to home
Travel

1

(n

= 62)

2

(n = 80)

3

(n

= 70)

1*
2
3*

1*
3
2*

1
2
3

1
2

4
5

6

7

5

5

3
4

6
7
8*

4*
12
8

11
9

9

-

10
12

10
13
7

10
8

13

9

11

14
15

16

-

11

6*

5

6
8

4

-

9

7

11*

* Reasons given by subjects who indicated that they plan to leave the hospital.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND SUMMARY

Discussion
Findings from this study lend further support to
previous research on organizational climate, organizational
commitment, satisfaction, and intent to stay.

For the

total sample, the central variable of organizational
commitment was found to be the strongest predictor of intent
to stay.

Although less strong, position satisfaction and

intimacy remained in the simplified model as significant
predictors of intent to stay.

Thrust, aloofness, hindrance,

esprit, disengagement, and professional commitment
indirectly influenced intent to stay.
Intent to Stay
The predictor variables accounted for 16% of the
variance in intent to stay.

One possible explanation for

the low level of explained variance in ~ntent to stay in the
present study is that the results were constrained by the
low number of subjects indicating that they intend to leave
(n

= 10).

Another explanation might be that there were only

two direct links by predictor variables in the model.
Additionally, since there were no established psychometrics
on the newly developed Intent to Stay visual analogue scale,
the measure may not have been a sensitive measure of intent
86
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to stay.

Previous research examinin g models of intent to

stay reported explaine d variance ranging from 16% to 28%
(Choi et al., 1989; Hinshaw et al., 1987; Kosmoski

&

Calkin,

1986; Porter et al., 1974; Price & Mueller, 1981; Weisman et
al., 1981a) .
This study had findings similar to those of Choi et al.
(1989), Kosmoski and Calkin (1986), and Price and Mueller
(1981) who establish ed satisfac tion as a predicto r of intent
to stay.

All findings demonstr ated positive relation ships;

however, the current research findings indicate d a weaker
link with a level of significa nce at .06.

This finding may

have been due to the strong relation ship between
organiza tional commitme nt and intent to stay.

Whether or

not one is satisfie d did not appear to have strong
predicti ve validity with intent to stay in the current
sample.

The current study confirme d earlier research by

establis hing organiza tional commitm ent as the stronges t
predicto r of intent to stay (Porter et al., 1974).

As in

the earlier studies, satisfac tion was secondar y to
commitme nt in predicti ng intent to stay.
Findings sjmilar to those of this study regardin g
organiza tional climate dimensio ns as both direct and
indirect predicto rs of intent to stay were reported by
Weisman et al.

(1981a).

They found autonomy and head nurse

communi cation to directly effect both satisfac tion and
intent to leave, whereas this study revealed thrust,
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aloofness, hindrance, esprit and disengagem ent to influence
intent to stay indirectly through position satisfacti on.
However, for this study, autonomy was a dimension of job
satisfacti on which did directly influence intent to stay
which was consisten t with findings of Weisman et al.
Intimacy was the only climate dimension that directly
effected intent, although the relationsh ip was weak with a
probabilit y level of .06.
The present study supported the findings of Hinshaw et
al.

(1987) who demonstrat ed climate dimension s to indirectly

effect anticipate d turnover through job satisfacti on.
Findings from this study were similar to those of Hinshaw et
al.

(1987)

in terms of the amount of explained variance in

anticipate d turnover (20%, BSN; 16%, diploma) and
organizati onal job satisfactio n (57%, BSN; 50%, diploma).
In addition, they analyzed critical care and medicalsurgical specialtie s and found greater explained variance
(31%)

in anticipate d turnover for the critical care group.

Review of the six previous studies (Choi, et al., 1989;
Hinshaw et al., 1987; Kosmoski

&

Calkin, -1986; Porter et

al., 1974; Price & Mueller, 1981; Weisman et al., 1981a} and
the current study revealed that the amount of explained
variance in intent to stay is relatively low (16-28%)
regardless of model variables.
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Position Satisfaction
It was interesting to note that position satisfaction
had the greatest amount of explained variance (57%) of all
variables in the study's simplified model.

Only three

predictor variables did not influence position satisfaction
(professional commitment, disengagement, and intimacy).
These findings indicated that the model may be one of
position satisfaction rather than intent to stay.

The

importance of the influence of climate variables (i.e.,
aloofness, hindrance, esprit, and disengagement) on
registered nurse satisfaction was a major finding in this
study.
The current study supported previous research on
organizational climate indicators as directly effecting
satisfaction (Ferris

&

Gilmore, 1984; Gray-Toft & Anderson,

1985; Joyce & Slocum, 1984; Weisman et al., 1981b).

For the

population under study, thrust, or progressive leader role
modeling, and esprit, or morale, positively influenced
position satisfaction.

Aloofness (formal, impersonal

leader), hindrance (unnecessary busy work), and
disengagement (staff actions not congruent with goals)
inversely predicted satisfaction.

Intimacy, another climate

dimension, had no effect on position satisfaction.
Glisson and Durick (1988) reported findings which were
validated by this study that organizational climate both
directly influences satisfaction and indirectly influences
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it through organizational commitment.

Similar findings

were demonstrated by Parasuraman et al.

(1982) who

established direct links between organizational climate and
satisfaction, and between organizational climate and
organizational commitment.

The current study also supported

earlier research by Bateman and Strasser (1984) who found
that organizational commitment directly influenced
satisfaction, whereas organizational climate indirectly
effected satisfaction through commitment.

However, the

total amount of explained variance for satisfaction in their
study was only 16%.
Moskowitz and Scanlan (1986) also reported that
organizational commitment directly effected satisfaction.
They also established that professional commitment directly
influenced satisfaction, which was hypothesized but not
found in the current study.

This contradiction in findings

regarding the predictive validity of professional commitment
may be due to differences in sample size, populations, or
instrumentation.
Previous studies have reported differing degrees of
explained variance for satisfaction when organizational
climate attributes were entered as predictor variables.
variance (4-26%) was reported by Choi et al.

Low

(1989), Ferris

and Gilmore (1984), Kosmoski and Calkin (1986), Price and
Mueller (1981), and Weisman et al.

(1981b).

Greater

variance (44-50%) was reported by Hinshaw et al.

(1987), and
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Weisman et al.

(1981a).

The current study was unique due to

the high amount of explaine d variance (57%) for position
satisfac tion, which indicate d a more complete model of
satisfac tion than found in previous research models.
Organiz ational Commitm ent
This study found that predicto r variable s explaine d 34%
of the variance in organiza tional commitme nt which exerted
the greatest influenc e on position satisfac tion (Q

.327,

.001), with slightly less influenc e on intent to stay

Q <

(Q

=

=

.299, Q < .001).

In other words, the more coinr.1.itte d

one is to the organiza tion, the more satisfie d one is with
his position and the more likely he is to stay in the
organiza tion.

For this sample, organiza tional commitm ent

was the most importan t predicto r variable of intent to stay.
Professi onal commitm ent and three climate variable s (thrust,
esprit and disengag ement) exerted direct effects on
organiza tional commitm ent with esprit and disengag ement
demonst rating stronger effects.

The findings of this study

were consiste nt with those of Morris and Sherman (1981),
Steers (1977), and Zahara (1985) who establish ed that
climate indicato rs directly predicte d organiza tional
climate.

Morris and Sherman (1981), and Steers (1977)

reported greater explaine d variance for organiza tional
commitm ent (47% and 65%) than the current study.

However,

both studies entered variable s in addition to organiza tional
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climate attribu tes, i.e., persona l charac teristic s and role
ambigu ity.
Profess ional Commitm ent
A unique finding in the current study was the direct
predict ion of organiz ational commitm ent by profess ional
commitm ent.

Earlie r researc h (Moskow itz

&

Scanlan , 1986;

Urden, 1988b) had demons trated signifi cant positiv e
correla tions between the two concep ts; howeve r, there has
been no other researc h reporte d in this area.

Also unique

to this study was the direct influen ce of thrust, or leader
role modelin g, on profess ional commitm ent.

Althoug h the

explain ed varianc e of profess ional commitm ent was less than
1%, it was retaine d in the model since it demons trated a
direct effect on organiz ational commitm ent, the most
importa nt predic tor of intent to stay.

The profess ional

commitm ent variabl e has not been reporte d in other models
and necess itates further study.
Profess ional Image
Profess ional image was elimina ted from the simplif ied
model due to poor predic tive validit y with subsequ ent
variabl es in the model.

This may have been due to the

homoge neity of the subjec ts regardi ng profess ional image
percep tions.

Previou s researc hers had establi shed

signifi cant correla tions between image and commitm ent
(Mcclos key & McCain, 1987), and image and positio n
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satisfaction (Urden, 1988b); however, other such links were
not reported in the literature.

In the current study, there

were significant correlations between professional image and
other variables.

These findings indicated that image is an

important variable which necessitates further study to
determine its relationship with variables of importance to
professional nursing practice.
Post Hoc Analyses
Further examination of individual hospital findings
revealed differences in the explained variance of intent to
stay and predictor variables.

Findings from Hospital 1

demonstrated that the predictor variables explained 16% of
intent to stay.

Organizationa l commitment and position

satisfaction had no direct effect on intent to stay, whereas
intimacy did directly influence intent to stay.

Again,

organizationa l commitment had a highly significant effect on
position satisfaction (Q < .001).

Predictor variables

explained 70% of the variance in position satisfaction.
An interesting finding in Hospital 1 was that
professional commitment had an inverse effect on position
satisfaction.

In other words, those persons who were most

professionall y committed were less satisfied with their
position.

This may be due to higher career goals,

constraints of the position or climate, or unmet
expectations regarding their professional role.

These

findings indicated that professional commitment was an
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important variable in the position satisfaction for Hospital
1.

Thrust and aloofness were not important to this

population and were eliminated from the simplified model for
Hospital 1.

The greater amount of variance (46%) in

organizationa l commitment indicated the importance of
professional commitment and climate (esprit and
disengagement )

for Hospital 1.

For Hospital 2, there was greater explained variance in
intent to stay (23%), and professional commitment (11%), and
less for position satisfaction (46%) and organizationa l
commitment (23%) than the collective model.

The only direct

effect on intent to stay was from organizationa l commitment.
Again, thrust and organizationa l commitment directly
influenced position satisfaction.

Esprit was the only

climate variable that directly effected satisfaction,
whereas thrust and disengagement demonstrated a direct
influence on organizationa l commitment.

Thrust, esprit,

aloofness, and intimacy accounted for a greater variance in
professional commitment (11%) than in the collective model;
however, professional commitment had no predictive validity
with subsequent model variables.

However, it was retained

in the simplified model for Hospital 2 due to its
significant relationship with climate variables.
For Hospital 3, organizationa l commitment was the only
direct predictor of intent to stay.

As in the simplified

models for Hospitals 1 and 2, organizationa l commitment
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directly effected position satisfac tion.

organiza tional

commitm ent was predicte d only by climate variable s (esprit,
disengag ement, and intimacy ).

Hindranc e and esprit were the

only climate variable s that directly influenc ed
satisfac tion.

Professi onal commitme nt demonst rated no

linkages with other variable s and was deleted from
simplifi ed model for Hospital 3.

With the exceptio n of

intent to stay (21%), there was less explaine d variance in
model variable s for Hospital 3 (position satisfac tion, 44%;
organiza tional commitm ent, 27%) than the collecti ve hospital
model.
When a series of ANOVA techniqu es were performe d,
differen ces among hospital s were found in three variable s
(see Table 8).

Intimacy was signific antly greater in

Hospital 2 than in Hospital 1, which indicate d that those
subjects ' social needs in the work setting were satisfie d to
a greater degree.

For Hospital 2, intimacy played a role in

the professi onal commitm ent of subjects .

There was a

signific antly greater amount of hindranc e for Hospital 3
than either Hospital 1 or Hospital 2.

In other words, the

subjects in Hospital 3 perceive d that they were burdened
with unnecess ary duties which detracte d from their clinical
respons ibilities .

Position satisfac tion was signific antly

less in Hospital 3 than in either Hospital 1 or Hospital 2.
These findings implied that Hospital 3 subjects were less
satisfie d with pay, autonomy , organiza tional and task
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require ments, job status in the organiz ation and
interac tions.
Analys is of respond ent qualita tive data regardi ng
reasons to stay or leave indicat ed congrue nce with the
quanti tative analys is.

Of the top ranked five reasons to

stay by all subjec ts, three (cowork er commu nication /
suppor t, experie nces/ch allenge s, and schedu le/shif t) were
climate indica tors, whereas two (job satisfa ction and pay)
were reflect ive of positio n satisfa ction (see Table 9).
These finding s were consist ent among individ ual hospita l
ranking s with the excepti on of the reason "love kids" by
Hospita l 3.

This unique respons e necess itates further

analysi s for possib le incorpo ration into the model with
another concep t such as organiz ational commit ment, or
inclusi on as a separat e variabl e.

The five most importa nt

reasons to leave (see Table 10) by all subjec ts were related
to positio n satisfa ction (salary and benefi ts), and climate
(shift/s chedul e, managem ent support /commu nication , and
recogn ition/ respec t/input ).

An additio nal respons e,

"career opportu nity" was given by respond ents from all
hospita ls.

This concep t appeare d to be related to

profess ional commitm ent, which was a weak predic tor variabl e
in the empiric al model.
In summar y, the study results indicat ed that intent to
stay is directl y influen ced by intimac y, organi zationa l
commitm ent and positio n satisfa ction with commitm ent having
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the greatest effect.

Other organizationa l climate

indicators and professional commitment effected intent to
stay indirectly through organizationa l commitment and
position satisfaction.

Antecedent variables explained 57%

of the variance in position satisfaction, 34% of
organizationa l commitment, and less than 1% of professional
commitment.

The variance explained in intent to stay was

low (16%), but is within the range demonstrated in other
reported intent to stay models.

The possibility that

unmeasured variables not included in this study may provide
additional explanation of the variation in intent to stay
cannot be ruled out.

Overall, the results of this study was

consistent with earlier research and provided interesting
new insights into position satisfaction and nurses'
intentions to stay in their position.
Recommendatio ns
Recommendatio ns for nursing were made in the areas of
research, administratio n, and education.
Nursing Research
Study findings were consistent with earlier research
regarding the relationships among variables that influence
intent to stay.

Study variables accounted for only 16% of

the variance of intent to stay, which was within the range
of previously reported intent to stay models.

Additional

research is necessary to determine unidentified variables
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effecting intent to stay, to examine different
methodologies, and to analyze the presence of variables
among different samples.

Incorporation of additional

variables, i.e., age, educational level, professional and
organizational tenure, specialty, work unit, and shift into
the theoretical model of intent to stay may provide a more
complete model.

Since post-hoc analysis demonstrated

differences among the three study sites, more meaningful
findings for individual institutions could be obtained by
increasing sample size or conducting singular studies
specific to each institution.

Although qualitative data

from this study validated quantitative findings, additional
reasons to stay or leave emerged, i.e., tuition
reimbursement, child care, total pediatric facility.

For

this reason, a qualitative methodology could be utilized in
studies examining intent to stay unique to individual
hospitals.
Another recommendation is to replicate the study in
other populations such as adult, university affiliated, or
corporate hospitals.

Longitudinal studies examining the

impact of variables on actual turnover would further
demonstrate additional insights regarding intent to stay.
Intervention studies, based on these research findings,
could be designed which examine the impact of strategies
addressing model variables.

The final research implication

is for further validation and refinement of the newly
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develope d Intent to Stay visual analogue scale through
establish ment of psychom etric properti es.
Nursing Adminis tration
The multiva riate approach in this study has
demonst rated that there is no panacea nor simple answer to
retentio n strategi es.

Rather, a combina tion of approach es

is necessar y to address these complex issues.

It is a top

priority for nurse adminis trators and managers to plan and
implemen t strategi es that will meet the unique needs of
their staff and institut ion.

Strategi es are delineat ed for

the variable s demonst rated to influenc e intent to stay.
Organiz ational climate strategi es.

Strategi es

addressi ng the climate variable thrust will influenc e
professi onal commitm ent, organiza tional commitm ent, and
position satisfac tion.

Interven tions to decrease aloofnes s

and hindranc e will directly impact satisfac tion.

Both

satisfac tion and organiza tional commitme nt will be
influenc ed by strategi es aimed at esprit and disengag ement.
Interven tions specific to intimacy will directly influenc e
intent to stay.
Proactiv e managem ent which allows individu al autonomy
and flexibil ity while maintain ing a known set of values
characte rizes thrust and is conduciv e to staff commitme nt
and quality work performa nce.

Open communi cation between

nurse adminis trators and nurses, involvem ent of staff in the
change process, and providin g opportu nities to give input
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will decrea se aloofn ess and diseng ageme nt and allow staff
partic ipatio n in decisi ons that affect their practi ce.
Leader s who are able to instil l vision and values with
genuin e respec t and caring for all staff are essen tial
elemen ts in the work enviro nment .
Aloofn ess and hindra nce are dimini shed in a work
climat e that foster s and encour ages risk-t aking and
entrep reneur ship.

Such an enviro nment allows for growth and

develo pment of both indivi duals and groups , and result s in
commi tment, owners hip and pride.

Resear ch, commi ttee work,

specia l projec ts, and develo pment and partic ipatio n in new
progra ms are activi ties that suppo rt the entrep reneu rial
nurse.

It is throug h these activ ities that cost reduct ion,

increa sed produ ctivity , and innova tion in care modal ities
often occur.

Design ing team buildi ng progra ms and

activi ties that will increa se and mainta in group motiv ation
and cohesi veness will positi vely impact the esprit ,
intima cy, and diseng ageme nt compo nents of staff nurse work
enviro nment .
Profes sional commi tment strate gies.

Interv ention s

specif ic to profes sional commi tment will direct ly influe nce
organ izatio nal commi tment.

Suppo rt and encour ageme nt of

staff partic ipatio n in profes sional organ izatio ns foster s
profes sional commi tment and streng thens indivi dual practi ce
throug h exposu re to changi ng profes sional trends and
standa rds.

Visib ility of nursin g's unique contri bution s in
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both the organiza tion and the communit y can be enhanced by
supporti ng staff particip ation in activiti es such as health
fairs, professi onal educatio n or outreach programs ,
communi ty educatio n activiti es, or "adopt a school"
projects .

These activiti es also effect position

satisfac tion through a positive impact on job status.
Educatio nal opportu nities are importan t for personal
growth, professi onal and organiza tional commitm ent, and
strength ening of clinical practice .

An environm ent which

fosters educatio n and scholarl y endeavor s will support and
enhance the growth and developm ent needs of staff.

Tuition

reimburs ement programs , flexible scheduli ng, and ongoing
support is essentia l for the practici ng nurse returnin g to
school.

In this type of environm ent, nurses will have a

renewed sense of commitm ent, be creative and innovati ve in
practice and positive ly impact the quality of care.

Career

counseli ng is a type of staff developm ent support that can
be carried out via a formal departme nt or as a service of
the educatio n, personne l, or recruitm ent/rete ntion
departme nt.

Wherever its placemen t, career counseli ng

assists staff with their professi onal goals regardin g
advancem ent within their institut ion, within their present
job, or with advanced academic educatio n.
Organiza tional commitm ent strategi es.

Organiz ational

commitm ent is influenc ed by thrust, esprit, disengag ement,
and professi onal commitm ent.

Strategi es designed to address
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these variables must begin with orientation of the new
employee and prevail throughout the environment.
Orientation of new staff should be individualized with a
variety of teaching methodologies and planned appropriately
for transition into a new environment.

Resource staff for

the new employee, particularly a new graduate nurse or one
entering a new specialty, provides back-up support and
continuity in orientation.
Continuing education can be facilitated through
lectures, seminars, or workshops and can be developed within
the organization, or through use of outside consultants.
Paid days off to attend conferences, conference registration
reimbursement, and travel expenses can be designated for
staff to attend programs.
Recognition for a job well done can result in improved
morale, self-esteem, professional and organizational
commitment, pride in the profession, and overall
satisfaction.

Recognition activities can play an important

role in an overall, ongoing, and comprehensive retention
program.

An annual nurse recognition day or week provides

an opportunity to acknowledge the unique contributions that
nurses make.

Acknowledgement for tenure, outstanding

performance, special accomplishments, and promotions can
take place both on the unit and institution-wide throughout
the year.

Such recognition activities will also decrease
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disengagement and serve as group as well as individual
motivators.
Position satisfaction strategies.

Position

satisfaction is directly influenced by thrust, aloofness,
hindrance, esprit, disengagement , and organizationa l
commitment.

Strategies to increase position satisfaction

are those which address the six components of satisfaction,
i.e., pay, autonomy, task and organizationa l requirements,
job status, and interaction.

Interven~ions specific to

satisfaction directly influence intent to stay.
Internal promotion and career advancement opportunities
acknowledge individual growth and reward expertise.

Career

ladder programs allow staff to specialize in an area of
practice, i.e., clinical, administrativ e, or education, and
enhance job status and self-concept, as well as commitment.
Credentialing of nurses through professional organizations
recognizes competence and excellence in clinical practice,
leadership, and education.

Variable billing by acuity for

nursing services identifies the contributions of
professional nurses and ackno~ledges nursing as a powerful
revenue-produ cing department.

Collaboration with other

disciplines is essential and empowers both the individual
nurse and the nursing profession.

Through collaboration ,

job status is elevated and the nurse's operational base is
expanded.
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Traditi onal bureau cratic organiz ational structu res in
nursing departm ents have allowed little to no decisio nmaking at the staff nursing level regardi ng profess ional
nursing practic e.

Alterna te nursing care deliver y systems ,

such as primary nursing , case managem ent, specia lized
nursing care centers , or indepen dent nursing practic e,
provide autonom y, decisio n-maki ng autho~ ity and power to the
staff nurse.
enhance d.

Creativ ity, commitm ent and pride in work is

Curren t staff nurse respon sibiliti es and tasks

need to be assesse d for work flow, approp riatene ss, and
necessa ry skill level in order to diminis h hindran ce.
Obstac les for nurses that preven t fulfill ing profess ional
nursing respon sibiliti es, such as clerica l tasks,
houseke eping duties, transpo rt of patien ts, and various
kinds of paperwo rk that are not directl y related to patien t
care, need to be removed .

By job redesig n or enrichm ent,

autonom y, accoun tability , feeling s of importa nce and selfworth, and a sense of job accomp lishmen t will occur.
Peer review is another strateg y by which nurses have
input into persona l and peer practic e.

Shared governa nce

models allow for varying degrees of man~ge ment/st aff contro l
over practic e.

Joint practic e commit tees demons trate

collabo ration between medicin e and nursing , and mutual ly
acknow ledge each other's areas of expert ise.

Input into

schedu ling and flexib ility in hours and staffin g pattern s
are other areas for staff nurse involve ment.

Efficie nt and
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effective scheduling benefits both the nurse and the
institutio n.

No one method is universall y successful and

the needs of individual units or client population s must be
considered .

Managemen t's willingnes s to adapt to the

personal needs of its staff is crucial.
Nursing salaries and benefits must be both competitiv e
and attractive , offering options and flexibilit y.

Salaries

must be closely scrutinize d for internal and external equity
and be based on education, experience , and scope of
responsib ilities.

Both depth and breadth of salary must be

examined, i.e., the beginning wage as well as the range of
salary accrued over a career must be appropriat e.

Salary

compressio n is not conducive to profession al or
organizati onal commitmen t.

Exempt salaried status for staff

nurses can be implemente d.

Bonuses by way of monetary

awards, educationa l leave, or sabbatica ls can be given for
increased productiv ity with quality or exemplary
performanc e.

Creative benefit packages must be available

with considerat ion given to child care, relocation
assistance , personal wage and profession al liability
insurance protection , investment plans, and retirement plans
with short-term investitur e.
Nursing Education
An important implicatio n of this research for nursing
education is collaborat ion with nursing service.
Collabora tive relationsh ips can take many forms, and a
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variety of efforts are possible.

Whether or not formal

affiliative or contractual arrangements are made, ongoing
open communication must be present.

It is through

consistent contact with service setting staff that educators
can be cognizant of issues which impact staff nurse
satisfaction and retention.
Having "first-hand" knowledge of issues confronting
both nurse administrator s and staff nurses, educators will
be able to modify or design curricula congruent with current
issues and trends.

At the undergraduate level, students

should receive basic information on motivation, leadership
styles, communication techniques, assertiveness , role
transition, and change theory which will assist them to make
a successful transition into the work setting.

Graduate

education should provide more in depth study of
organizationa l and change theory, group theory, alternative
nursing care delivery methods, role theory, and advanced
management skills.

Graduate students should have clinical

residencies with nurse leaders who are creative, proactive,
and entrepreneuri al in their field.

It is through role

modeling with a practicing nurse manager and an educator
experienced in administrativ e issues that a well prepared
nurse manager will emerge.
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Summary
This correlational study examined the influence of
professional image, organizationa l climate, professional
commitment, organizationa l commitment, and position
satisfaction on intent to stay.

A study limitation may have

been related to the researcher as an employee of one of the
study sites.

In order to minimize this effect, the data

collection procedure was consistent among all study sites.
The variable relationships were supported by the literature
and theoretical framework and precedence of cause and
presence of effect was established.

Results were credible

since findings were consistent with findings from previous
studies.

Based on the explanation and translation fidelity,

demonstrated relationships , and credible results of the
study, the research has strong internal and external
validity (Krathwohl, 1985).

An additional strength of the

study was the use of triangulation methodology.

The

qualitative data obtained regarding subjects• reasons to
stay or leave validated quantitative data.

The research

contributed toward further understanding of registered nurse
position satisfaction and intent to stay in Southern
California Childrens' Hospitals.
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APPENDIX
CHIEF NURSE EXECUTIVE LETTER OF INQUIRY
6509 Seaman Street
San Diego, CA 92120
(619} 576-59 41/229 -0768
Dear
I am a docto ral candid ate in nursin g at the Unive rsity of
San Diego and the Direct or of Staff/P rogram Develo pment at
Childr ens' Hospi tal, San Diego. My docto ral disser tation
topic is, "A Model of Regist ered Nurse Inten t to Remain in
Southe rn Califo rnia Childr ens' Hospi tals." The propos ed
resear ch will examin e multip le variab les which are known to
correl ate with nurse retent ion, i.e., organ izatio nal
climat e, profes sional image, profes sional commi tment,
organ izatio nal commi tment, job satisf action , and intent to
remain in positi on. this study is unique since the
variab les are propos ed in a causal model, that is, they are
constr ucted so that predic tions can be made.
It is also
unique due to the total pedia tric sample and the geogra phic
locati on of Southe rn Califo rnia. the result ant model of
nurse intent to remain in positi on will be valuab le in
design ing strate gies for our instit ution s as we all seek
soluti ons to common proble ms and issues .
I am writin g to you to solici t suppo rt for my resear ch at
your instit ution .
I have contac ted Lynn Rogers who chairs
the Nursin g Resear ch Commi ttee at CHOC, and will be
submi tting my propos al to her and the comm ittee in the near
future .
If you have any questi ons or need furthe r clarif icatio n,
please contac t me. I look forwar d to meetin g and workin g
with your staff during the data collec tion phase, and
presen ting my resear ch findin gs upon compl etion of the
study.
Sincer ely,

Linda D. Urden, MN, RN, CNA
Docto ral Candid ate, Nursin g
Unive rsity of San Diego
Direct or staff/P rogram Develo pment
Childr ens' Hospi tal, San Diego
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DISCLAIMER LETTER TO COLLEAGUE

Dear Colleague:
I am a doctoral candidate in nursing at the University of
San Diego.
I am writing to ask you to participate in a
study which will
form the
basis
for my doctcral
dissertation.
My dissertati0i1 topic is "Registered Nurse
Intent
to
Stay
in
Southern
California
Childrens'
Hospitals."
You are included in a group of randomly selected registered
nurses who are being asked to answer the enclosed
questionnaire s. the questionnaire s take approximately
30-45 minutes to complete.
If you choose to participate in
the study, please return the completed questionnaire s in
the enclosed self-addresse d envelope by May 10, 1989.
Questionnaire s will be coded for data purposes only and
your anonymity will be maintained. It is not required that
you sign the questionnaire s. Participation in the study is
voluntary and you may refuse to participate in the study or
withdraw at any time.
Completion and return of the
questionnaire s is evidence of your consent to participate
in this study. there is no cost for participation in this
study
and
you will
not
be
compensated
for
your
participation .
You
are expected
to
complete
the
questionnaire s on non-work time.
the study has been
approved by the research committee of your institution and
by the University of San Diego Committee on the Protection
of Human Subjects.
Your participation and input should provide valuable
information about variables that impact pediatric staff
nurse recruitment and retention. If you have any questions
regarding the conduct of this study, feel free to contact
me at (619) 576-6941 or (619) 229-0768.
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance.
Sincerely,

Linda D. Urden, MN, RN, CNA
Doctoral Candidate, Nursing
University of San Diego
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UPCSS

Please read the statenen ts listed belcrw' and cil:cle the nt.nnber 'lolhich best
describe s the am::JlU'lt of agreemen t which you have regardin g the statemen t
bas€d
or the foll""'Ul 3' scale:

1
<ntplete ly
Disagree
1.

2

3

Mostly

Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

4
5
Slightly Mostly
llgree

Agree

6

Conplet ely

hJree

Sane people believe that members of a predomi nantly fenale occupati
on can
achieve professi onal status, while others do not agree. To 'What extent
do
you agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

2.

Sane people believe that the p.iblic is well-info rmed of the resp:,nsibiliti es an:::l capabil ities of the nursing professi on, while others do not
agree. To 'What extent to you agree?
1
2
3
4
5
6

3.

Sane people believe that nursing is portraye d in a positive manner
in the
news ne:iia, 'While others do not agree. To what extent do ycu agree?

1

4.

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

Sane people believe that nursinq holds a high status in scx::iety,
while
others do not agree. To what extent do you agree?

2

3

4

5

6

Sare people believe that nursinq represen ts a st.ron:1 politica
l force,
while others do not agree. To what extent do you asree?

1

9.

6

Sane people believe that nursing is rea::gniz ed legally as a professi
on,
while others do not agree. To what extent do you agree?

1

8.

5

Sane people believe that nurses are portraye d lX)Sitiv e in televisi
on,
m::,vies, an:i p.lblic literatu re, while others do not agree. 'lb what extent
do you agree?

1

7.

4

people believe that m:!Il1bers of society regard nursin:J as inp:,rtan t
an::i essentia l, while others do not agree. To what extent to you agree?

1
6.

3

Sane

1

5.

2

2

3

4

5

6

Sane people feel that nursing is viewed as professi onal by other
professions, while others do not agree. 'lb what extent do you agree?
1
2
3
4
5
6

c

Li.rd.a D. Urden, 1989
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OKS

Please read the statemen ts liste::i below an:i circle the mnnber which best
describe s the ano.mt of agreemen t or disagree ment whicll you have re:JclI'din
g the
statemen t based on the followi.n;J scale:

1

2

3

Carplete ly Mostly
Disagree
Disagree
1.

2

4

3

4

2

3

6

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

Sane people believe that a graduate degree is essentia l for
advance: i
practice in nursin;J, while others do not agree. To what extent do you
agree?

2

3

4

5

6

people believe that particip ating in nursirq ccmnitte es an:i projects
in their work settin;J is essentia l, while others do not agree. To what
extent do you agree?
Sare

2

3

4

5

6

Sare people believe that one mist sperrl a great deal of time
in activiti es
which are di:rectly relate:i to one's cx:x::upation in order to be consider
ed

1

2

3

4

To what extent do you agree?
5
6

·

Sare people believe that particip ating in activiti es which fur'"i..her
define,
analyze an:i validate their professio n, i.e., research , is essentia l, while
others do not agree. To what extent to you agree?

1

9.

6

5

4

professi onal, while others do to agree.

8.

5

people believe that educatio n at the baccalau reate level is necessar y
for entry into practice , while others do not agree. To what extent do you
agree?

1
7.

Agree

Sane

1
6.

Agree

Sane people believe that one should actively particip ate in
professi onal
organiza tions, 'While others do not agree. To what extent do you agree?

1
5.

3

2

1

4.

Agree

6

Ccmplet ely

Sane people believe that one should hold members hip in organiza
tions of
their professi ons, ..mile others do not agree. To what extent do you
agree?

1
3.

4
5
Slightly Mostly

Sane people believe that continui ng educatio n should be ma.rrlato
ry for
relicens ure, while others do not agree. To what extent do you agree?

1

2.

Slightly
Disagree

2

3

4

5

6

Sare people believe that educatio n in one's specific discipli ne
is
essentia l when seeking advanced degrees, while others do not agree.

what extent do you agree?
1

2

3

4

5

To

6

-PLEASE '!URN PAGE-
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1

Ca!ple tely

2
Y.ostly

Disagr ee

Disagr ee

3

Slight ly
Disagr ee

4
5
Slight ly Mostly

h:Jree

1gree

6

<:anpletely
~

10. Sare people believ e that advanc ed educat ion is necess
a.ry for person s in
nursin g to hold positio ns of leader ship, while others do
not agree. To
what extent do you agree?
1
2
3
4
5
6
11.

sane people believ e that an educat ion p ~ which inoorp
arts with scienc e is necess ary for nurses , while others do orates libera l
not agree. To
what extent do you agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

12. Sane people believ e that certif icatio n in one's specia
lty area is essential, while others do not agree. To vmat extent do you
agree?
1
2
3
4
5
6
13. Sane people believ e that read.ir)3' journa ls arrl
newsle tters which relate to
one's ocx::upation is essent ial, while others do not agree.
To what extent

do you agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

14. Some people believ e that the am::m1t. of educat
ion which one acquir es

relate s to the degree of profes sional ism \o/hic::h one posses
ses, while others
To what extent do yoo agree?
2
3
4
5
6

do not agree.
1

15. Some people believ e that OI'l:3'oing educat ional activi
ties are essent ial,
while others do no agree. To what extent do yoo agree?
1
.
2
3
4
5
6
16. Some people believ e that mentor in;J other member
s of their profes sion is
essent ial, while others do not agree. To what extent do
you agree?

1

2

3

4

5

5

17. Same people believ e that all nurses should have
the same educat ional
prepar ation, while others do not agree. To what extent
do you agree?

1

2

3

4

5

6

18. Sane people feel that nurses IlllSt unite in order
to inplem mt chanqe s,
while others do not agree. To what extent do you agree.
1
2
3
4
5
6

19.

sane people believ e that nursin g is resed on a certai n bcxly of
specia lized
knc::~....iedge, while others do rot agree. To w'hat extent do
you agree?
1

20.

2

3

4

5

6

sane people believ e that there are differ ing expect ations for nurses
with
differi ng levels of e:rucat ional prepar ation, while others
do
not
agree.
To w'hat extent do you agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6
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2

Ccx!pletely Mostly
Disagree Disagree

3

Slightly
Disagree

131
4

5

Slightly Mostly

;,gree

h;free

6

a:trpletely
Agree

21. Sare people believe that knowle::ige is a combination of intellectual an:i
practical knowin;J, while others do not agree. To what extent do yoo.
agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

22. Sane people believe that a ~ nursirg meetirgs arrl. c:om,entions is
essential, while others do not agree. To \<.hat extent do yoo agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

23. Serre people believe that writ:irq for ;:,.mlication in nursirq literature is
necessary, while others do not agree. To \<.hat extent do yoo agree?
6
5
4
3
2
1
24. Sare people believe that networki.rg an:i nainta.i.ninq a collegiality anong
members of nursin3' is essential, while others do not agree. To what

extent do yoo. agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

25. Sare people believe that in order to be a professional, one nust work
full-ti.ma in one's e:x:x,_ipation, w'hi.le others do not agree. To what extent
do yoo agree?
6
5
4
3
2
1

26. Sare people believe that the nost J:especta:l arrl. qualifie::l persons in
nursing are those who have advanced educational degrees, whlle others do
not agree. To what extent do yoo agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

27. Sare people believe that nurses are o:mnitted arrl dedicate:l to clients for
whidl. they care, while others do not agree. To what extent do you agree?
1

28.

2

3

4

5

6

Same people believe that an education based on scientific theocy is
essential for nursirg, while others do not. To what extent do you agree?

1

2

3

4

5

6

29. Sare people believe that one shoold actively interact arrl recruit young
people into leamin;J am.rt: nw:sin3' in order to secure its future, while
others do not agree. To what extent do you agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

JO. Serre people believe that e:lucation at an institution of higher learnin:J is
essential for nursing, while others do not agree. To \<.hat extent do yoo
agree?
1

2

3

4

5

6

c Lirrla D. Urden, 1989
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APPENDIX H
Demograp hic Question naire
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DEMXiRAIBIC (OESTirnNArnE

Please circle the number of your answer for each question.
in the area designated as appropriate.

Write out cx:rnments

1.

What is your age? _ _

2.

What is the highest level of educational degree you have attained?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

J.

Diplcma
AD Nursing
BSN

BA/BS (what field?)
Master's degree in Nurs~
other Master's degree (what field?) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What is ya.tr lergth of enployrrent in your a.u:rent institution?
_ _ _ _ _ years

4.

- - - - - m:inths

Haw nany years have you been a nurse?

_ _ _ _ _ years

- - - - - - ll'Oilths

5.

'Which shift do you 'WOrk over 50% of the t.ilre? _ _ _ _ _ __

6.

Haw IlmlY hours per two week pay perio:i do you 'WOrk? (excluding overtilre)

_ _ _ _ _ hours

7.

What best describes your a.irrent position?
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

a.

Clinical
Clinical
Clinical
Clinical
Other

Nurse
Nurse
Nurse
Nurse

I
II
III
DI

- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

What best describes the unit/deparbrent in which you currently "WOrk.?
1.
2.
3.

4.

General Me:iical-SUrgical

Fe::ti.atric Intensive care Unit
Interxoedfate care Unit
Neonatal Intensive care Unit
Em?rgen:y Roan

5.
6.
7.

o.rt:patient Deparbient

8.

Oncology

9.

Operatin:J Rcx:mVPost

Other

Anesthesia care Unit

----------- -----------

-PIE.ASE 'lURN PAGE-
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9.

D::> you interrl

to rerrain enployed in this hospital for the next six nonths?

(please circle)
1.

Yes

2.

No

10. Please estimate the stren;Jth of your intent, with o
st:ron; intent, by placing a mark on the line belC1,o1.

= weak

intent an::i 10

strong Intent

Weak Intent

10

0

11. If you intend to stay enploye:i in this hospital, what are the irajor
reasons for stayir)3'?

12. If yoo int:.errl to leave this hospital, what would influence you to stay?

c

Lin::la D. Urden, 1989
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APPENDIX I
Models of Indirec t Effects on Intent to Stay
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Professional
/Com mitm ent

/150

I

Thrust

'--.....

Position
·138 _ __..► Satisfac
tion -

+

"--.....

. 11 6

.202 "--...

/

.,/.32 7

Intent to

► Stay

·181

____..

. .299- ----

Organizational
Commitment

Total Effects
Direct Effects
Indirect Effects

-.029
-.054
.025

t-'
.i:,.

Indirect Effects of Thrust on Intent to Stay.

.i:,.
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Aloofness - - - - -- 102

Total Effects
Direct Effects
Indirect Effects

Position

► Satisfaction - - - - · 181

►

Intent to
Stay

.007
.026
----.019

Indirect Effects of Aloofness on Intent to Stay.

f--'
.i::.
l.Jl
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Position

Hindr ance- --- -.267---► Satisfaction - - - - . 1 8 1

Total Effects
Direct Effects

Indirect Effects

►

Intent to
Stay

.000
.048

-.048

Indirect Effects of Hindrance on Intent to Stay.

t-'
.i::.

O'\
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.309

Esprit

~

Position

/Satis factio n "--...

~

.181

-..............
----............
285 -----.........

/

.327

____. Intent to
__,.--- Stay

Organiz at·
- - - - - - - .299
c
1onal
ommitm ent
Total Effects
Direct Effects
Indirect Effects

.076
-.009

.085

1--'

Indirect Effects of Esprit on Intent to Stay.

.l::>
-.J
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___,.- -.101
------

Disengagement
"-.-.274
---------....

~

Position

/Satisf action " -

/

. 181

~

.327

Intent to
- - - - - - - - - Stay
.299

Organiza tional
Commitment

Direct Effects

-.128
-.046

Indirect Effects

-.082

Total Effects

--------

Indirect Effects of Disengagement on Intent to Stay.

f-'
.c,
OJ
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II

ion at
Profess ent

Commitm

I

-116

~

j-

ationat
Organiz ent - -

-

n
Positio

------

tion
Satisfac

-299

--- .

--.,
181 - - - - -

Intent to

Stay

---

m
Commit

ffects
~otaJ E cts
ffe
Direct EEffects
t
Indirec

-.o 47
-.o 8

2
~

·1

on,
y,
sional C
s
e
f
o
r
t to Sta
P
n
f
e
t
o
n
I
s
t
t on
Effec
m, men
Indirect

1--,t:,.

'°
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Organizational _ _ _ .327

Commitment

Total Effects
Direct Effects
Indirect Effects

Position

► Satisfaction

.181

►

Intent to

Stay

.358
.299
.059

Indirect Effects of Organizational Commitment on Intent to Stay.

f-'
U1
0

